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ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY

The Editor Says
As the Quarterly goes to press, students, the faculty, and members of th~
Teachers College Board are discussing
feasibility of a new plan to give the
University a St udent Union.
Under leadership of the Student
Coun cil tentative building sketches have
been desi gned to show how needs of the
campus might be me t through a Student
Union. An eight-page brochure distributed to students and faculty members
includes not only tentative floor and exterior sketches but answers to questions
about the proposed plan and information
about financing such a center.
It has been proposed that the student
nctivity fee be increased $8 to $10 t\
semester beginning in l 955, so that funds
from student fees can be used to cover
the major cost of the Student Union.
The building then would be financed by
a bonding company and paid for over
a period of years. It would become a
"self-liquidating·• project as are the new
Uni,·ersity residence halls. Total cost of
the structure would be about $800,000.
The Centennial Steering Committee
has expressed interest in th e Student
U nion as a cen tennial p roject. Present
plans call for completion of the building
in 1956 and its dedication in 1957, .::1t
the start of the centennial year. Success
of present plans will depend, however,
not only upon the willingness of students
to pay a larger activity fee but upon
interest shown by alumni and other
friends of the University. The propos.11
of the bonding company calls for a sizeable contribution to star t the project, in
addition to the use of fees and of income
from operation of the Student Union
over a 30 to 35-year period. Just how
much of a contribution will be needed,
how it will be requested, when it mu-.t
be paid- all arc questions to be worked
out soon. Alumni wm hear more about
this proposed centennial project when details of the financial plan are completed.
Once in a Hundred Years
I nformal polls of alumni - responses
to the check list of suggested centennial
projects p ub lished in the News Letter
and letters from fom1er student leaders
in the Quarterly-show former students
agree on need for the Studen t Union.
Many expressed interest in the opportunity to make financial cont ributions to the
University, if asked, for the first time in
a hundred years. Your editor believes the
need is great a nd alumn i will respond.

COVER PICTURE: Architect's drawing of the proposed S tudent U nion based
on tentative sketches, to be revised as
needs of the campus are studied further.
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Leading the Conference

FOUR SENIO R NETMEN get final instructions from Dr. Eugene Hill, tennis
coach, before heading for the conference tou rnament May 22-23, which they
hope to win to give IS NU its fifth st'raight IIAC championship. Left to right
arc Herb Raab, Pekin; Rod Senn, Edwardsville; Herb J acobson, J oliet; Evan
Strawn, Normal, and C oach Hill.

Message to Alumni
Ap1il, 1953
Dear Alumni:
I wish I might write you individually, which is the
way I am thinking of many of you right now. Unfortunately, a letter of this type can never be as personal
as one would like it to be. As I meet many of you from
t!me to time, you assurne that I do not remember you
since there are so many alumni. I am sure you would be

surprised at the number I do recall; and although I am
often unable to call you by name at once, I do remember
a g reat many of you as I sec you. One of the joys of
having been associated with ISNU for so many years is
the contacts I have had with so many fine people.
Naturally our alumni are of varying ages- some of
you were g raduated last year, othe rs 10, 20, 50, or more
years ago. In rnany ways those of you who were in

AN ISNU ALU MNUS (lch ), Supt. Dean H. Davis of Trcmon,, accom (>anics three prospec tive University students from
T remon t when they visit the campus to c onfer with Miss Elsie
Brenne man (right ), director of admissions. Both girls, Marilyn
Largent and Kay Ba rton, arc daughters of alumnae: Anna
V on Tobe! Largent and Nina ~lcQ uccn Barton.

school when I was a student he re seem the closest and
most typical from rny point of d e w. , ,Vhen in very re ~

cent years your children as prospective students began
comin~ in to bring me g reetings from you, I naturally

had 1111xcd emotions. I hadn't realized that the years
had slipped by so rapidly. I ·remembered you as I knew
you, and it didn't seem possible that you could have
children of college age. But what is most interesting is
to note resemblances in appearance and mannerisms.
Althoug h reminiscing is pleasant, isn't the future
n1ore exciting? And speaking of the future, I am sure

you have been reminded that the CENT ENNIAL year
of ISNU comes in 1957- but did it occur to you that
the freshman class of this next year wilt be the Centennial Class of '57> What a year for that group of youngpeople ! Great plans are underway.
You know, of course, that a rather small Centennial Steering Committee has been ,vorking for some

time. D,-. A. W. Watterson is chairman of this committee, and Dr. C. A. D eYoung is its executive secrc•
tary. A larger committee, to be known as the Committee

of One H undred, will be selected before too long. D,-.
Helen Marshall has consented to write the history of
the University. A committee is planning a student unio11,

which it is hoped may be dedicated during the centennial year. These are only a few of the great plans looking toward 1957.
I wonder if you can guess why I am particularly
interested in writing to you at this time. Well, it's th:s
way. T he Centennial Steering Committee has set as a

goal for next year, a freshman class of 1,000. T his is
not to include upperclass t ransfers. Last year we had
750 beginning freshme n. If we are to realize our goal,
we are going to need your help. Don't misunderstand

me; I am not implying that you haven't helped in the
past. You have helped a g reat deal, as is shown on the
application blanks that come in each year. On thP.
blanks we ask prospects to indicate influences ,vhich
directed them to ISNU. You alumni play a ve1y impot tant part in this listing. One year we did some tabulating in connection with the influences listed a nd found
that alumni were the most important influence of all.

We also made a list of names of alumni a nd tabulated
the times they were referred to. T his list proved to be
2

most interesting. Comments of prospecth·c students in

general indicated that their teachers who were ISNU
g raduates seemed sincerely inte rested in their choice of

school and talked to prospects untiringly in interestin,;
them to attend their alma mater.
Are you with me in reaching the goal set by the

committee? I t cannot be reached without your help.
Can we all put forth that extra bit o[ energy that wilt
result in going over the top? I know that you will

understand that it is not only a desire to have 1,000
for our Centennial Class that prompts this appeal. You
a re aware of the g reat need for QUALIFIED teachers
for our public schools. Recent information indicates
that each year for the next six years, 1,000,000 more
children will enter the elementary schools than were
present the preceding year. This means that at least
20,000 additional teachers will be needed each year.
Another I 0,000 teachers will be necessary to relieve
the overcrowding and to eliminate the half-day sessions
now found in many schools.

If we think back and select the outstanding teacher
each of us was privileged to have, won' t we want to
do our bit to encou rage capable young men and ,vomen
to ente r the profession so that we will have more such

teachers for our young people? Are you enjoying your
work> Arc you proud of your profession? Do you appreciate what the State of Illinois through ISNU has
done in making an education of quality available to
you at very little cost? Are you doing, through active
par_ticipation in professional organizations, what you can

to improve the status of the profession o[ teaching. I
feel confident that you a re and that you wilt cooperate
in helping to make the Centennial Class of 1957, one
lo ng to be remembered.
In closing, please accept a big "Thank You" from
your alma mater for all you have done and wilt do,
and. another one from me, for your help in making i~

possible for us to go over the top with our CENTENN IAL CLASS.
Sincerely,
Elsie Brenneman

Director of Admissions, TSNU
THE ALU l\·1 N l Q t;ARTERLY

Letters from Alumni
Attendin g "Gen Ex"

About R emember When

Jan. 26, 1953
I received the November issue of the Quarterly late in
December, and as usual I looked to see if there was any news
of "Old Timers." Remember When took me bac k to 1889-90,
which was my first year as a student at JSNU and Or. H ewett's
last year as president.
In the fall of ' 89 Dudlc)' H ays, Swen Parson, Arthur
Norton, and I formed the Wrightonian Quartet (we roomed
at the R eeder home next door to Dr. Hewett) . Hays was instru ctor in physical science in 1890-91 ; Norton in 1891-92,
and l, in 1894-98. Parson was principal o{ the Grammar
School in 1892-94. Norton is now living in \¥el1esley, Mass.,
as a n emeritus member of the ·w ellesley College faculty. l
came to Stanford in 1898 and retired in 1934.
By the way, I am the " Mr. Brown" mentioned in Remember \\1h en for the May, 1952 issue of the Quarterly which
describes a visit to the Un iversity of Illinois.
Joseph Grant Brown, ' 94
430 Seale Ave.
Palo Alto, Calif.

Best \ \lishcs to Class of '03

March 28, 1953
I gradua tcd from ISNU 50 years ago-in I 903. Ir there
is some sort of meeting or celebration for my class, I doubt
if I can attend, for I am too fa r away. But please give my
love and best wishes to those that do attend.
Many years ago I married an Engl ishman and have lived
in France on th€! Riviera for many years. Things are not sv
nice here now, and we may leave. I taught for years in New
York City before I was married, but that is a long time ago.
I am using the permanent bank address which will always
find me. M y best wishes to all.
Alda L. \ Vilcox Southwood, '03
National C ity Bank
People's Bedford Branch
556 . Tostrand Ave.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Liked Photo of Faculty

Jan. 28, 1953
Thank you for the reminder of dues. and the special bonus.
At the age of 74 one begins to debate whether a dollar will
serve ou r country best invested in relief or education just now.
But the Alumni Q uarterly fosters the memories of young days
and makes life richer for those of us who must sit on the
sidelines.
In Florida ed ucational leaders are now struggling with
the question of continuing free textbooks in the public schools.
The rapid increase in population is bringing acute problems,
especially financial ones. But at ISN U if we learned anything,
it was to make the best of the materials at hand; so if it' s only
Mark Hopkins on a log, it may be a good education these
children receive.
The picture of retired faculty members was worth the
price of th e Q uarterly to me, even though Miss Barton and
Miss Eyestone were the only ones I knew.
Maud Lantz Maginnis, '04
750 Rushing Ave.
Lakeland, Fla.

MAY, 1953

March 26, 1953
Tod.iy the Alumni Quarterly arrived, and I found the
picture I am enclosing-indicating President Felmley, Mr.
Cavins, Mr. Westhoff, and Mr. Manchester. The exact date I
don' t know; but it looks as though it were taken sometime
between September 1916 and June 1918, for it looks so familiar to me. I might have been sitting in the auditorium at~
tending Gen. Ex. when so much knitting was going on. I
was in the music and art program then and knew Mr. J ames.
Mr. Westhoff was a favorite teacher. Whether I am right or
wrong, it is fun to write this note.
Don Shader who will graduate from ISNU in June ls
from this ci ty, and I knew him when he was in our junior
high school.
Ruth Ensor, '26
601 W. Fourth St.
Royal Oak, Mich.
Wan ts to be Here in June

March 5, 1953
I just completed reading the last Alumni Quarterly. It
ca rried much of interest to me and those of my time (U .
High 1917 and ISNU 1919) .
'W ith bot h of my classes holding reunions, I only wish
I could be there in June. Two of my closest friends were
those of ea rly days, Harley Milstead and Ray Bechtold. I still
see Ray often as we arc members of the Michigan Training
Council.
It was qu ite a change to go from a regular job to that of
free lancing, but I love it. I completed 34 years of schoo)busi ness assignments, retiring as educational director of the
Packard Motor Car Company after 14 years of service.
In addition to earning three degrees, I received an
honorary one, the Sc.D., from Lawrence Institute of Technology the past J une. M y biggest professional thrills through
the years have been as presiden t of the \Vest Virginia Cou,icil
of Geography T eachers, Educational R esearch Foundation:
Det roi t Association for Adult Education, Michigan Trainirg
Council, and the American (International ) Society of Training Directors.
The best of everything for ISNU.
R ussell L. Packard, ' 19
7708 E. Jefferson Ave.
Detroit 14, Mich.
Alumnus in Hospital

March 10, I 953
M y husband, J ames H . Linn, an ISNU g raduate in 1939
was injured in a motorcycle accident Feb. 11, 1953. H is injuries are not so bad as we first thought, but he will be in the
hospital until about June 1. If any of his old classmates would
like to d rop him a line, his address is:
J. H. Linn, MuC, U .S.N.
Bethesda Naval Hospital
Wa rd 5 C
Bethesda, Md.
Jim is a member of the U. S. Navy Band stationed h ere..
Jean :M unch Linn, '46
7 Hillside Ave.
Washington 28, D. C.
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Xcws from an Ed itor
M arch 25, 193'.l
As a loyal alumnus of Old :S-ormal and as an editor of a
magazi ne which publishes some news, I send you the fol:ow•
ing item, although it may sound a little like boasting!
A. J. Nystrom and Company is releasing for distribution
in I 953 a series of maps which I ha\·e edited. The seri es is
called T he Barton Simplified Land Surface Maps. T he mapc: of
( I ) Europe and (2 ) 'Gnited States and Mexico have been
released. The \ Vorld M ap will be ready in the near future.
As rou recall, I have been editing the Journal of Geog•
raphy since Ju ne, 1950 and will complete my first three
' ·school year" \·olumes in May, 1953.
Thomas F. Barton, '30
Post Office Box 195
Bloomington, Ind.

A Connecting Link
Feb. 6, 1953
While I am sending my membership for another year,
I'll just add this short note.
We are enjoying our stay here i1) Florida, where my
husband is minister in the Trinity Methodist C hurch. We
feel the climate is good for both of us.
I mailed you a notice of my change of name when I was
married but ne\·er did see it in the Quarterly. Perhaps it wa~
just an o,·ersight, which could easily happen. I enjoy gettin.~
the ma gazine. lt gi ves us alumni a connecting link with old

rs:-;u.
Best of wishes for the good job you do.
Freda Roi( Cummins, '39
232 M orton .'\\'e.
Sarasota, Fla.
i\'cws from Austria
April, 1953
\ Ve hope to be here in Austr ia se\'eral years, but with
the Army plans change rapidly. I had better gi\'e you a more
permanent type of address to use in case I get " lost" again.
M erely "Lake Hamilton, Fla.;' will always find us in due time.

Alumni U rged to Keep Addresses C u!rent
The following letter from M rs. Frank \ \'. M oore, .1
resident of Otterbein, Ind., was recei,·ed by the University
recently. Dated April 29, it read as follows:
I have a diploma from the junior collc~e of your C niversity which was issued to Hosea Tillotson on the 8th
of June, 1922. I found this in my flo"·er i,?ardcn a fc \\.
days a~o and I am sure it must have come from where
the recent tornado struck. It is not damaecd too much.
I do not know how to locate the owner of it but to
write to the U niversit y. There may be records then;
from ,fhich he can l>e found: The di1>loma is signed
by David Fclmley, President. and W. H. H. Millc1·.
C ha irman of the Board.
This is an excellent example of the importance of keep•
ing addresses up to date in the alumni office files. Hosea
Tillotson was listed as "lost'' in the alumni files. Upon investigation in the recorder's office, however, it developed
that a transcript of c redits had been sent to Mr. 'fillotson
a t Gillespie in October, I 952. Had thi s not been the case, it
would have been impossible to trace M r. Tillotson through
alumni records.

4

I spent Easter weekend in Berchtesgaden. H itler had excellent taste in resorts. It lea\'es one breathless!
Shirley V. Isaacson Hall, '-12
.\laking Good Progress

March 10, 1953
To b ring my alumni record up to date, I would like
to inform you that in June, 1952 I was awarded the Doctor
of Education deg1·ce from Geoge Peabody College for Teachen.
Also of some interest to my professional record is the fact
that I have written the section on "Schools, V. S.," for Funk
and Wagnalls' New International Yearbook the past two years.
M y wife, the former J ane S hields who received a bachelo r·s degree from I S. ·u in 1944-, was stricken with polio
in October, l 951. It will be of interest to our many ISXU
friends to know that she recently had correcti\·e surgery on
one foot and is making good progress. We have hopes that
by this summer she will be able to spend more time on
crutches and less time in the wheel chair.
Charles E . .\lorphcw, ·42
226 X. Prairie St.
Whitewater, \Vis.
\faiting for Q U ARTERLY

March 30, 1953
Enclosed find one year·s membership in the Alumni Associa tion. For the benefit of the records, after leavi ng ISK U
in 1948, I went to the t.;niversity of Illinois Law School and
was admi tted to Jaw practice in I 951. I came on active du ty
in the Judge Advocate Generals Department of the Air Force
in M arch, 1952.
Today Lt. Colonel Jean P. Harrison, the deputy commande1· of this base who is an ISNU gradua te, ga ve me his
February copy of the Alumni Quarterly, which was full of
news about friends and classmates. I will be waiting receipt
of the next issue.
William B. Lawrence ( 1945--1,8)
Shelby, Ohio
.Kc-\,·s from Home

Feb. 10, 1953
I want to take t his opportunity to tell you how much
we have enjoyed reading the Alumni Quarterly and Newsletter. Both my wife and I are alu mni of ISNU. M y wife is
th e former Toni Dcleonibus, who attended the Un i\·ersity in
1948-50. We were both a little bi t disappoin ted that our
names were nc,·er mentioned when we were married in
Xormal July I, 19j0-and when our little boy, R ichard
Michael Atkinson, was born O ct. 30, 1952.
\Ve look forward to e\'ery Quarterly. It is like news from
home. Keep up the good work!
Gerald \V. Atkinson. '50
-143 X. Franklin St.
Danville, Ill.
Growing School System

Feb. 24, I 953
\\'i thout trying to fill in a lot of back history, I want
to report that I am no\,· principal of the J efferson Elementary
School, Jacksonville. This is my third year in the system, my
second as principal.
J ust to let you know that school work isn't my only
community activity, I am president of the M organ County
Elementary Principal~ Association, Sunday School superintendent and member of the official board of G race M ethodi,;t
Church, board member of the J acksonville YMC1\ board
T H E ALU )tN l Q VARTERLY

member of the J ac ksonville Kiwanis Club. All this explains
in part why I find it a little difficult to visit the campus as
o ft en as I migh t like. I do receive several University publica tions and enjoy reading them very much.
Our school system is growing rapidly. ~ext year we will
have at least six elementary schools, one junior hig h school,
a nd one hig h school. We are adding one building by annexation and one by construc tion, both elementary schools. The
Jefferson School is the largest in the system. We have an
enrollment of 326, with 13 classrooms and 16 teachers.
Oliver H. Buc k, 1\11.S. '50
Jacksonville, Ill.

Fallen Star

or

'50
Jan. 19, 1953

H ow docs a fallen star reinstate itself? rd like to get
back in the alumni constellation in good standing and receive
the Quarter1y. Please advise me on the d ues I owe. And
please don' t shame me; l haven ' t forgotten ISN U in any way.
That I could never do.
My d uty has been in Texas since I joined the Air Force.
] ha"e been enrolled here at Trinity U nive rsi ty while in the
military. Perhaps I'll get a master's yet.
In our offices at Lackland a rc Donovan Miller, '51, and
K e nne th Aery, an lSNUite from the early ' 30's. We look
eagerly for incoming ~formal students. Wes D rew recently
completed OCS; Bill J ohnson is still in training. I shall be
happy to serve any I SNU students coining to Lackland in any
way I ca n. They'll find me in the career counseling offices.
Donald Ferguson, ' 50
3i00 Personnel Processing Sqdn.
Lackland AFB
S,1n Antonio, Texas
College in Korea

:¼arch 2, I 953
At the presen t time I am sta tio ned with the Fifth Air
Force H eadquarters in Taegu, K orea. If anybody had told
me I'd be atte nding the l,;ni,·ersity of Taegu, I'd ce rtainly
have not paid any a ttention to him. Our base of 01>erations
takes place in the vacated buildings of the U niversity he re.
I believe I_ prefe r attending Observation a nd R eading a t

1s:-;u.
M y assig nment is as stenographer for the comptroller.
The position was filled by a Civil Service worker from the
States: wh en I replaced her, it took several days to live that
down.
I will be stationed here for a t least 10 more mo nths
a nd hope to be able to see as muc h of the country as
possible. l shall be looking for the Alumni Quarterly and
hope you can make arrangements to have it sent here.
Roger Bemasck, '51
AF 16374425
Hq.Sq.Sec., 5th AF ( rear)
APO 970
c/o P.M., San Francisco, Calif.

Qui1c a Help

Feb. 22, 1953
Let me tell you what happened as a result of my reading
the Quarte rly. Wh en glancing through it, all of a sudden I
noticed the name of Pvt. Joe Konitzki. H e had written .i
le tter and given his address. I got o n the phone anq asked for
informat ion relating to his detachmen t. About five min utes
later 1 was talking to him a nd about 20 minutes later sitting
in his room. So I guess the Q uarte rly is quite a help.

MAY, 1953

PHOTOS TAKEl\" ll\" AUSTRIA were the subjec t or d;,.
cussion recently when Constance :M yers U nsicker Thomsen,

"42, visited the i lumni-publicity offices. She compared no1es

Oli

slide pro~!uction with her former d.::ssmate, Nelson Smith, who
c\o 1blc:; ~s the l,'n ivcrsit y photoi rapher and instructor in audio•
\'isu~I cduc:it ion . Mrs. Thomsen now li\'Cs in Linz, Austri;i,
(see Alumni l'icws Exchange ).
Gi\'e all my friends my regards a nd tell them tlrnt l
miss them.
Ken Darr, ·51
J ACK ADY .·\PO 72

e/ o PM
San Frnncisco, Calif.
Feb. 19, 1953

As of now I ha\'c o nly four weeks left in a 16-wcek
basic training cycle.
I ha\'C been keeping up vJ ith X o rmars basketball games
through an lllinois paper. Of course I w.ls rather disappointed
in some o utcomes.
You might be surprised how a person can miss going to
school. H e also takes a g reater interest towards h is first year
of teaching, which he hopes to be doing in the near future.
I bclic\'e after an Army experience a person becomes a more
sincere and effective teache r.
hope to be on campus in about four weeks.
Ivan E. Maras, ' 52
Fort Knox, K y.
Students in Malaya

Feb. 2i, 1953
Wha t ha,·e I accomplished? Well, practically nothing.
It ta kes one time to get settled and adjusted to conditions
here. lt takes time to win the confidence of the people.
] teach in the Anglo-Ch inese school. lt is open to any
boy regardless of race, color, religion, or creed. There are
only six C hristian boys in the class, all from Christian parents.
We find strong objection on the part of non-Christian parents,
who £eel disgraced if their children become C h ristian. l am
a counselor and Scoutmaster and do o ther miscellaneous jobs
such as conduct Bible classes, Chapel tal ks, discussion group~.
If I continue to like the work as much as I do now, I
will come back ou t here after getting some more schoolin.3
in the States.
Charles Goltz, 152

136 Burmah Road
Penang, M alaya

5

BOOKS AROU:\:D THE \ VORLO, in the collec1ion £or child ren recently given 1he U niversity by William Ha rris Johnson,
ISXU alumnus, were viewed one afternoon by friends of the d onor. Shown here (from the left) studying the collcclion are
~1iss R~chcl Crothers, ~'[ rs. John F. Wight, D r . Herber1 R. Hicu . ~'lrs. Florence Fifer Bohrer, i\fr. J ohnson, and Miss Doroth y
Hinman. author of this a r ticle. In the center is Miss Eleanor \ \ elch, University librarian. ~•1iss C rothers, noted playwright, once
:.ttcndcd classes on campus. as likewise did Mrs. Wight and .\lrs. Bohrer. Dr. Hiett heads the University English department.

University Receives Book:_ Collection
by Dorothy Hinman
Library at Jllinois State Normal Uni,·e rMI LNER
sity has recently opened a new room, housing
~l.

most valuable collection of ch ildren's books. Not only
the Universitv but the state is indebted to an alumnus.
William Har;.i, Johnson, well-known Illinois bookman
and collector, for this outstanding gift.
Mr. Johnson. who received his diploma in 1899,
served three yea,~ on the faculty of the University as
!'O Om teach er in the primary grades of the elementary
school. Since that time his loyalty and service to th~
University have continued . manifesting themselves in
nume rous ways, not the least of which is the giving 0£
this fine collection. The extent and genuine significance
of the generosity and sacrifice involved in this panic•
ular gift can be realized only by a true collecto r.
6

The accumulating of these books has been in process o,·er 60 years, beginning with gifts given to Mr.
Johnson when he was a small bov. During half a century he has put time, money, a nd careful thought into
the making of a worth.while possession. On O ctober
3 1, 1949, the country home, the home where Mr. J ohnson was bo rn and had always lived, burned. Because of
special effort, these books were among the very few things
saved. Rathe r tha n out them into the beautiful new
house built to replace the old, Mr. J ohnson, realizin~
they could g ive g reater pleasure and help to more
people, presented them to Illinois State Normal University. The disaste r in no way quelled his enthusiasm:
he continues to collect as a rdently as ever. His new
acquisitions, which a re being gradually added to the
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collection in :v!ilner Library, are chiefly foreign books
autographed by both a rtist and author.

appreciation and gratitude one who e njoys and loves
the ir ,,·ork.

Located in Temporary Quarters

examined or used in any way during library hours in the

When '.\fr. J ohnson's books were first recck ed on
the campus, they ,,·ere placed in the upper scminaf
rooms of '.\1ilner Library. T his location did permit the:r
use, but was not casv of access and ne, ·er attracted th~
attention of dsitors, ·"·ho might ha,·e dc ri,·cd much e1~joymcnt from them.
More recently they ha,·e been mo,·cd into a room
directly north of the entra nce to the library. This, too,
is only a te mporary arrangement, for the room is to1)
small to accommodate e,·cn 10 or 12 people adequately.
H owe,·er, it is a decided impro,·ement o,·er the
semina r rooms, for it is imme diately available to any
one entering the library and much more attracti,·c. The
room is tastefully furnished and decorated. There are
comfortable chairs for adults a nd small chairs for child ren. On the walls arc original pictures by Elizabeth
Orten Jones, Esther Friend, and Anne Marie J auss. On
a table beside the d a venport is a beautiful lighted
globe, which he lps to carry out the theme of the collection exp ressed on the door at the entrance to the
roorn- "Books Around the \Vorld."

room pro,·ided for them. University students in the children's literature classes a nd children from the training
school under the guidance of teachers ha,·e profited from
these books since they came to the campus. At present,
use of the collection by classes or groups of any size is
g reatly curtailed because of the limited space in the
room. Consequently, plans for a place that will both
display these books to best a d,·antagc and permit their

Although these books do not circulate, they may be

R epresentative of the Best
But. of course. it is the books themsch-es that are
the true attraction in the room. Many of them arc first
e ditions : a number of o thers: although not firsts, are

ea rly editions and are typical of n ineteenth century
writing and illustrating for c hildren. For the student oi
children's literature, the value of the collection lies
c hiefly in its being thoroughly representative of the best
in children's books published during the first half of
the twentieth century. Among these books arc all of the
32 Newbery Award books except that for 1953 and a ll of
the l 6 Caldecott Award books. Indicative, too, of the
line quality of the books is the fact that there are many
books in the collection that ha,·c won other awards than
the Newbery a nd Caldecott. 1'1orcovcr, there a rc

1

number beside the actual award books by authors ot
medal winners as we ll as many 1unners-up of the best
award books.

Interesting Inscrip tions
Twenty-nine of the 1ewbery and all of the Caldecott books are autographed or inscribed to Mr. Johnson, many of them by both author and artists. Many
others beside the award books bear the names of at

numerous and worth-wh ile possibilities of use a re uppermost in the minds of those looking forward to an addi•-

tion to Milner Library.
\"isitors Enjoy Collection
The attracti, ·c room ,,·hich the collection no,,· oc•

cupics has already had distinguished ,·isitors. On Dec.
10, 1952, Mr. J ohnson entertained I rvin Ke rlan of
Washington, D. C., one of the foremost collectors of
children's books in this country. Other guests at this
time were a group of small children, personal friends
of :v!r. Johnson. Mr. K erlan praised the collection highly
and contributed to the children's enjoymen t of the books
by reading aloud from some of his fa,·orites.
M iss Rachel Crothers, well known American dramatist, who spent the a fternoon of J anuary 27 examining
the collection and discussing the books with her friends
- :v!rs. John Wight and :v!rs. Florence Fifer Bohrer
of Bloomington- felt that the whole undertaking was a
,·cry worth-while one.
The values to ou r state of such a collectio n in this

particular location are inestimable. It can be easilv
reached from all points in Illinois. The humanness of
the personal contributions of successful writers and
artists will furnish the best of encouragement to young
aspirants in these fields of writing and illustrating. The
fun and beauty of the au tograph cont-tibutions can so
influence the personalities of young people in this college that the collection can be considered a factor in
improving the quality of Illinois teachers. T he enthusiasm, the fine spirit, and the desire for e xcellent artistrv

on the part of the men and women who work on children's books permeate the collection and can impart
to prospective teachers sta ndards of culture and inspira-

tion which in the near future will reflect happily a nd
significantly upon the boys and girls of Illinois.

least the author or illustrator; many have the names of

both. Some of the authors a nd a rtists have written Mr.
Johnson personal notes; some of the artists have put
attractive or amusing pic tures o n end papers or fly
leaves especia lly for him. These autographs and inscriptions serve as a great source of pleasure to the booklover who examines them, and certainly a dd to the
worth of the collection.
A study of these inscriptions, notes, special messages, a nd special illustrations reveals much of the personality of many of our best writers a nd picture-makers
for boys and g irls; but it reveals, too, the fact that these
authors and illustrators are a versatile, gracious, under-

stand ing g roup of people, who regard with genuine
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T eacher of University courses in
Children's Literature, Miss Hinman
appreciates the importance of this
collection to students and others
who will enjoy it in Mi]ner Library.
She also knows the care with which
the donor assembled these books for
children from a round the world.

Four Years of Normal Progress
&y Harold Hunsinger, '.53
has happened at this Uni,·ersity since thi;
W HAT
year's candidates for g raduation first entered?
For a prospccti,·e g raduate and member of the Class of
1953. it is easy to look back and see many changes in
the last four vcars. Some of these arc almost unnoticeable while ot.hcrs arc so striking they draw attention
immed iately.
Additions in Physical Plant
Probably the most ob,·ious changes arc those in the
Linh·ersity buildings and landscape. One of the most
a ttracti,·c additions to the carnpus is the new Special
Education Building. Scn·ing as a center for the g reath:
enlarged special education area as well as for the U ni,·crsity Health Scn ·icc and Infirmary, this building i,
a source of nridc to a ll associated with IS 'U.
Althoui h the nc"· Administration Building . constructed be tween :vl ilncr Libra ry a nd the Thomas :0.1etcalf School. is not so large as the Special Education
Building, it plays a n important part in Uni,·crsity
acti,·itics. This building pro\'idcs centra lized quarters
for many persons in cha rge of necessary Uni,·crsity
scr,·iccs. Offices for a dministratot'S; the placement bureau . mailing sen·ice, publicity and alumni work. duplica ting scn·ice, and the business staff arc all included in
this bui!ding.
Less c,·idc nt arc impro,·emcnts in the I ndustrial
Arts Building and Cook Hall. A redecorated Capen
Audito rium now has plush theater-type seats. The stage
has recei\'ed a new floor: and ,,·ork is still going ahead
on the installation of an entire new lighting system.
The whole IA Building is no,,· being rewired just a s
the Thomas :v!ctca lf Building was earlier. Work affecting Cook Hall includes a complete re\'amping of the
landscape a round the building and reconstruction of
the Tower Studios located in the upper reaches of the
building. New equipment and quaners ha\'C greatly
enlarged the sen·ice and efficiency of the radio station.
Last, but not least, of the buildings constructed on
campus arc the two new residence halls- one for men
and one for women. Housing 156 studen ts each, the
halls scr\'C a s the cente r of much camp us activity. The
new dorms. offering cheerful, comfortable quarte rs with
a host of fellow students, "·e re b uilt on a self-liquida ting basis. H aving many sen ·ices not a ,·ailable in offcampus housing, the dormitories provide students with
1nodc rn double rooms, comfortable lounges. and basement quarters fo r recreation. Included in the availabk
services arc ample laundry facilities.
:v!ost a lumni will remember Fell Hall. but the residence for f1t!shmen ,,·omen will be diffic ult to recognize
after recent changes are completed. A nc"· wing and
a fourth story g ive visible evidence of additions. Inside,
there is a modernized kitchen, a larger lounge, and "
fountain-g rill constructed for a ll U niversity students.
The g rill. knO\\'n as "T he Cage," has been crowded at
a lmost all hours since its opening se,·eral months ago.
The additions to Fe ll Hall a rc part o[ a U ni, ·ersity program to p ro,·ide more li,·ing q uarters on campus fol'
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students. T he hall will be able to accommodate 250
\,·omen after the newly-constructed facilities arc put
into sen:ice.
ISNU graduates who remember the Fell Gates will
fi nd them still on campus, but in a new locatio n. One
of the projects in I951-52 consisted of mo,·ing the gates
to the north and taking out the drive leading to Columbus Circle. The circle itself was torn ou t as well, and
broad sidewalks and an attractive group of flower beds
no,,· replace the fo rmer parking area.
Finding parking space to replace the area lost in
Columbus Circle presented a problem. The opening of
parking lots on University S treet, along the west edg~
of the campus, behind the new Administra tion Building. and along the cast edge of the campus: has more
than offset lost space.
Stud y R egist ration, C urriculum
Not a ll of the innorntions on the ISNU campus
ban~ been physical changes: improved processes, an
enlarged curriculum. and d i,·ision of departments, have
all shared in the expansion of the Uni,·ersity. The process of registration for both new and o ld students at the
beginning of each sernester is one ,,·hich most graduates
remember with little pleasure . The Unive rsity staff
realized that something should be done about the seemingly endless lines and countless cards to be filled out.
The use of International Business :Vlachines, purchased
recently, has resulted in more efficient handling of registration and also a speedie r d istribution of official
grade ca rds. In the past, it took ahnost six weeks for
the grade cards to be compiled. The switchover has
enabled the cle rical staff, a ided by the IBM, to have
the cards in the mail sc, ·cral days after final examinations. Other impro,·cments in these procedu res have
been worked out.
The courses offered and fields co,·crcd bv the ISNu
curriculum underwent several cha nges in the ]ast few
,·cars. Along with the construction of the Special Education Building came the problems of securing a staff
and o rganizing work in that area. The special education
prog ram is no,,· operating with an almost complete
staff and a well-planned program, which has attracted
many interested stude nts.
Other additions to existing departments are in tht!
fo rm of g raduate prog rams in a lmost every field and in
the increased scope of departments, such as that in
geography. The geography department is offering, for
example, its third European Field Survey this year,
making it possible for students to study European
geography and culture while earning graduate credit.
Recognition of the 11ecd for wide r opportunities led to
an expansion of the student teaching program . The
addition of a special off-campus coordinator to the staff
of the education department made it possible to offer
students a wider choice in the type of student teachin5
selected. Fourth year students may now work all year
on campus; one semester on campus; n ine ,,·eeks on
campus, or nine weeks off campus.
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ADDIT.IOi\" OF THE SPECI AL EDUCATION BUI LDING ( in 1he background} and residence h alls (right}, 1b is seniorauthor considers a hi gh poin t in Normal p rogress.

R ealizing that no prograrn is perfect, the facult)'
is now making a study of the U ni\·crsity curriculum
in order to strengthen any " ·eak areas, prune the cu rriculmn of unnecessary courses. a nd c,·alua tc the prese:n
offerings. A curriculum 1-e,·ision corn mittee h as been
working for some time on these p roblems. and some
ch anges may be a nticipated.
O utdoor R ecreation, Sports
The organ ization of a swimn1ing team to compet•.:in inte rcollegiate meets ma rked a nc,,· a rri, ·al on th~
JSNU sport ~cene. An a ddition in sports facilities cam ~
with the const ruction of ocrrnancn t r:1ctal bleachei ,;;
around M cCorm ick F ield . these new bleachers pushed
the capacity of perrnanent sea ting facilities to 1.600. In
a ddition to the inc reased facilities for compctiti,·c
sports, rnorc recreational equi pment for the use ot a ll
students has also been m ade a, ·ailable. A la rge p a rt of
the south camp us is set aside for a picnic a rea . Bench~j
a nd tables a re available on the grounds for g roup pie•
nics a nd gam es. R ecentl y a shc1tcr has been constructed
which provides facilities for preparing meals a nd eating
in all tvpcs of weath er.

S tud en ts-Faculty-Alum ni Plan U nion
Looking into the future, there has been a g reat increase in inte rest in a student. union build ing. T he
dream of a lmost every past and p resent student a t
JSNU has been to h ave a well-planned, attractive
building a vailable for m eetings, d ances, student seniices,
a nd other projects. In the past much h as been said
about a student cen ter, bu t real progress is now being
m ade. A fund has been set aside to which all contributions received can be added ; studcnt~faculty.a lumni
committees ha ve been working to determine just what
facilities arc needed in a union building. Much of the,
prelimina ry wo rk lea d in~ tow a rd a student union h as
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b:'en done under the direction of the Student Council,
assisted by \Yilliam A nderson. the faculty sponso r, w ho
is director of alumni rela tions.
S: a ff, Service Additions
).il r. Anderson hirnself is a recent addi tion to the
JSJ\"C staff. H e head s the alum ni office recently separated from the publicity office un der the direction of
Dr. G ertrude H all. C hanges were made in various offices. when it became appa ren t that the expansion of
work called for some reorganization. O ther divisions
included a change in the laboratory school office.
Branches a rc now directed by Dr. J. \•V. C arring ton,
d irector of laboratory school experiences, and Dr.
Harold E. Gibson. who heads the Bu reau of Appointm.cnts. The last of these division s carne when sepa ra ,,!
positions as director of admissions a nd registra r were
created; from a single p revious assignment. T he sepa•
rate assig nments arc now headed by Miss Elsie Bren•
ncman, director of ad missions. and Miss E sther Kirch•
hocfcr1 registra r.
The Next f our Years
All in a ll, no po rtion of the University has gone
,,·ithout some improvement a nd ch ange in the last four
years. Graduates of 1949 have seen ma ny innovations
since they left, and ISNU is still moving on. When
those who leave ISNU in l 953 re turn for the centennial
celebration what will they find? Will there be a new
student union, classroom, o r elem en ta ry school building
in 1957 ? All of these arc p la nned and cou ld be completed in four years. L ooking back over the many imp rovem ents m ade a t the University in fou r years, it
a ppears tha t maybe the 1953 gradua tes will need a
m ap of the campus and a guided tour in order to renew
a cquaintances with their alma mate r after a few yea rs.
lt cou ld happen.
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OPS OFFIC IALS DISCUSS the stabilization program. Shown here from the left are 1hc author, Russell R. DeBow, with
Michael V. D iSalle, OPS director, and members of the National OPS Consumer Advisory Committee : :\lrs. Chase Going
'W oodhouse. Or. Dorothy B. Ferebee, and Or. Persia Campbdl.

My Job with the OPS
by Russell R. DeBow, '35

"THE

SUCCESS of the price stabilization prograra
in promoting the national defense depends to a
large extent upon the full participation and cooperation
of all our citizens," said Michael V. DiSalle, director
of the Office of Price Stabiliza tion. when I joined hi;
staff in March of 1951. This statement I believe underlines the basic concept of the job that I was to do with
this agency, which was assigned the task of stabilizing
prices b)' the :slational Defense Production Act of 1950.

Our adherence to the spirit and intent of the
go\·crnment's policy of fair employment practices contributed greatly to the employment of minorities not
only in clerical positions, but also in such professional
categories as attorneys, accountants, business analysts,
special agents, and information specialists.
We worked for their full utilization, not only as
regular staff m embers; but also in positions where it
\\'as important to ha\·e persons who knew intimately the
needs of the \·arious minority g roups. Throug h representation on the consume r and industry committees, active
cooperation with rninority groups was maintained in
determining the impact of OPS policies and very often
resulted in important recommendations.

One of rny duties as an assistai1t to the director
\,·as to assist the agency in helping to achie\·e the nece,:;sary clement of full participation through the develop·
rnent of a p rogram designed to see to it that C\·ery
segment of our nation had an opportunity to make its
contribution. T he Negro, who now numbers 15 m illion,
forms the largest single minority in America. This part
of our population operates 34,000 retail establishments
\\'ith g ross sales of 100 1nillion dolla rs and more than
31,000 sen·ice establishments doing a gross business of
over 50 million dollars annually. The purchasing power
of this group is estimated to be approximately 20 billion
dollars annually ou t of a national income of 300 billion
and could not be ignored if \'1,' e \\'ere to stabilize our
economy.

What we were able to do in OPS is just another
indication of the genuine determination of the American people and our government to make real the concept of equality of opportunity. The Fair Employment
Practices Committee, during World War II, did much
to open the doors of employment to \vorkcrs on the
basis of their ability without regard to race, color,
creed, or national origin. And following that, we have
seen the enactment of anti.d iscrimination legislation in
11 states and 15 or 20 cities.

Ordinarily. there should be no barriers in our path
in cffectiYcly reaching all groups through normal channels : however, minority g roups in America experience
some difficulties in their efforts to participate fully in
American life. which make it incumbent upon us as :'\
government agency to d e\·ise \\'ays and means for reaching these groups.

By executive order, P resident Truman established
in the U nitcd States Civil Se,vice Commission, the Fair
E mployment Practices Board, whose responsibility it is
to see to it that eve,y government agency adheres to the
policy of fair employment p ractices in the selection of
its personnel. Last year, there was created the President's Committee for Contract Compliance to enfo rce
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anti-discrimination clau~es \,·hich \,·ere written into go,·- only rcnc,,· the courage and spirit and determination ol
ourseh-cs. " ·e give hope and resolution to the people ol
e rnment defense contracts with private finns.
every nation who seek the same g ua rantees of freedom
Our government recognizes that the right to a job and the same opportunities that we enjoy.
is a civil right which must not be denied to any citizen
As to the danger which faces our great nation and
because of his race, religion, or national origin. Even in
the few years that these laws have been in effect in the free world, I quote from the first quarterly report
several of these states, we are witnessing the crystaliza- to the President by the former director of defense motion of entirely new employment patterns in which con- bilization, Charles E . Wilson, who said : " Before dawn
sideration of race and religion are completely absent.
on a Sunday morning- J une 25, 1950, when communist
The hopes and aspirations of the American people armies swept across the border of a free nation, the
have been built on a philosophy of universal opportun· · Republic of K orea, in an act of unprovoked aggression,
ity and reward for individual initiath·e and effort and that day opened another critical period in the lives of
resourcefulness. Time and time again Ame ricans have the American people and the lives of free people evcryshown themselves generously endowed with the capacity \,·he re. .. The American people knc\,· if Korea were not
for united effort and sacrifice for the general welfare as defended, other free nations- one by one- would be
demonstrated through two world wars and again today similarly attacked. Realizing that our own security was
at stake, we responded to the United Nations' call and
on the ridges of Korea.
accepted command of the UK forces in the field. Men
of other nations joined ours in the theater of battle as
C risis from Clash in Ideologies
quickly as they could be mobilized and transported ...
Our present crisis stems from a clash of political The assault on Korea demonstrated that communist
and economic ideologies. On one side of the current imperialism would not hesitate to risk world war in purstruggle for political domination are those nations whose suing its goal of world domination.
leaders contend that the people are secure only when
"In a spirit of national unanimity, we resolved to
their prerogati\·cs arc surrendered to the state. They
would have us believe that responsibilities for decision yastly strengthen our military resources- not only t~
and direction in the affairs of 1nen must be borne by a meet the situation in Korea, but to do our part in the
few superior individuals. They argue that e\·e ry detail of much larger task of building the defenses of the fre~
In all of this
our daily lives must be dictated and regimented and wo rld against aggression everywhere.
that the many o the r desirable and necessary compon- effort our only purpose is t o restore and preserve the
peace."
ents of the good life will be abundantly provided if we
submit to the formula which they haYC cunningly conA Word to T eachers
ceh·ed.
In dosing I want to say a \,·ord tO the members
Opposed to this concept are those nations who believe in the dignity of the individual and the right of of the teaching profession. Yours is an enviable position
the people to determine their destinies. We refer to these in the world today. There are things to do. There is ,1
nations as democracies. In a democracy, the people de- peace to be won- a just and lasting peace.
c ide whom they will select to manage their affairs and
There is chaos a nd confusion in many areas of th,o
how long they will serve; the people decide what kind world, there is doubt and uncertainty about the security
of educa tion they prefer; the people decide what they of the homcfront; there are people in our world for
will read and what they will say. The will of the people whom life has become an unbearable burden- and they
is the law of the land. We in America believe in democ- need your help and mine.
racy. Though our democracy is not perfect, we will
To be sure, this is not the kind of world we ennever yield in our fight to presen·e the basic freedoms
cncouched in the Constitution of the United States and ,·isioned. If it is to be mended, if we are to make of it
the Bill of Rights. I n our pursuit of this goal, we not a better world, we- you and I- must do it.

Assistant to the OPS director and advisor on minority group participation, M r.
Dellow entered government work with the N ational Youth Administration following his graduation from ISNU. A fom,er newspaper man as well, he is active in
the circula tion society of the Newspaper Publishers Association. Listed in " Who·s
¼'ho in America," he has had broad experience in business, labor, and government.
H e and M rs. D ellow, the former Ruth Willa Duncan, '33, now live in Chicago.
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This Place We l( now as Japan
by William Tipler, '50
A teacher for a year before entering military service,
the author writes that he hopes to be looking for a
teaching job again soon. His training for a hospital
position in Japan was received at Fort i\1cadc, M d.,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, a nd M adigan Hospita l,
Wash. He is a native of Illinois.

Autho r "Bill'' T ipler

11 , 1952, I landed in the port city of Yokahama .
M AY
Japan. I left Seattle, Wash., the last of April. O ur
ship took us to Alaska, past the Aleutian Islands, and
on to the group of islands we know as J apan. Durin>(
those weeks aboard, in the long days and longer nights,
1 experienced the usual gauntlet of emotions. I was
seasick. I "'as homesick. I was worried that the boat
would sink. I was worried about each little gale and
rainstorm that came upon us. But the greatest of tht!
emotions J experienced was the anxiety about this
place I was going, this place they call Japan. Heretofore I had known it only as the "Lute Song," the "Mi•
kado," the land of the setting sun, the exotic, colorful
Orient. So I was somewhat d ismayed to find the city of
Yokahama much like any of the port cities back home.
Our train ride to the reception center was broken sev•
era! times by short stops along the way. At each stop
a group of children shouted " Hallo," the only word of
English they knew probably. Their initial friendliness
and curiosity inte rested me in finding out more about
the Japanese people and their way of life.
One cannot fully appreciate Japan and the people
unless he has spent some time here. Granted, you may
read fore,·cr about the "exotic beauty of the O riental
costume" and the "w·holcsomcncss of the peasant in the
rice field"; but one gains a down to earth attitude of the
Japanese only by living among them, learning their
language. and working with them.
My experiences ha,·e been limited somewhat to one
area, that of the semi-industrial city of Sendai on northern Honshu Island. H erc in endai we have an Army
hospital, which se1Tes the military personnel assigned
to this area; a nd it is in this hospital that I have been
stationed during my stay in the Far East.
My first direct contact with the Japanese people
was on a sight-seeing trip sponsored by the hospital to
one of the main tuberculosis hospitals in a nearby d llage
called Yashu-:Vfura. We tra,·eled by Army bus throu~h
smaller towns. our dri, ·cr honking the horn incessantly.
In J apan. as in the States, the driver honks at an
individual to show that he wants to pass. However, here
the pedestrian figures it out this way: "He honks; h~
has seen me. ;{ow he will wait until he has a chance to
12

pass." So when one ,\·ants to drive so111ewherc, he learn~
to start out a good deal earlier. Upon our arrival a t the
hospital we were greeted by all the nurses and doctors
of the institution, ushered into a type of dining room
fo r lunch, and told about the hospital and its purpose
in the field of medicine. We "·ere given much more individual attention than l had expected. After the tour,
the head physician gave the group an invitation to visit
his home- right that minute! We met his cha,ming
wife. chatted over the delicious tea she served, toured
the home and gardens, and then were ushered off in
grand style, w ith a standing indtation to dsit this home
again whenever it pleased us.
l',·c met the same sincere friendliness in all of my
contacts with these people.
Our hospital contingent includes a certain number
of Japanese nurses. Also, men to handle electricity and
plumbing ~roblcms are here. 'A'e are in constant contact with these people throughout the day; and as we
work with them, we speak with them. One of the amazing things about the people we work with is their ability
to speak our language. They are much more adept at
speaking our language than we are at speaking and
understanding theirs. Of cou1·sc the a,·crage persOi1

A SANDLOT GANG in Sendai, Japan, enjoys posing when
a photographer from the States interrup ts play.
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"OUR HOS P ITAL in Sendai" is just off center below the skyline, the author writes. The Sendai street shows lack of autos.

mutilates formal English, but I often wonder just what
the little J apanese we know sounds like to the people
here. V\/e Americans O\·e r here seem to be content tn
know such stock phrases as 1 ·good morning, good day,
thank you, you're welcome, come in." But I must commend the Japanese for their interest in our language.
As we meet thern in the hallway, or in the clinic, WI.!
can carry on quite a cot1\'crsation in English. But, in
Japancse we must resort to the few phrases we know
and interspace them with many gestures.
This barrie r in languages has kept me from visiting
the schools to learn something about the Japanese
studies and methods. Children seem to have a type of
se,·en-day attendance in the schools. One Saturday
afte rnoon I passed one of the elementary schools here
in Sendai a nd wandered onto the playground. Equipment consisted of only chalk marks on the ground; yet
when the mass of children came out, each one had
something to do. I have yet to see a fight between two
Japanese children and, so far as that is concerned, :,
crying child! Disagreements must naturally occur but
do not result in such outward expressions.

A sidelight on the educational prog ram here is
wide use of the field trip and interest in actually seeing
and doing. During the summer, almost any day, one
can see from the windows in the front of the hospital
an endless line of smiling youngsters walking two-bytwo. And upon inquiry, one will be told that the
children are going to some establishmi!nt, industry, or
concern to actually see it in operation. The Japanese
also do a great deal with nature study th rough treks t'.>
the n ear-by hills.
Walking seems to be a national occupation. One
sees few automobiles, countless bicycles, and endless
numbers of people walking the streets. The husband
wa lking ahead of his wife and children, the mother
with her youngest strapped to her back, the gold fish
dealer, the baked sweet potato vender, the school
children, and the business men with brief cases- a!]
walk the streets to and fro throughout the day. The
nigh ts bring the clack of wooden sticks by the night
watchman as he walks his beat, the wail of the "soba"
man's flu te as he pushes his cart through the streets
:viAY, 1953

selling a kind of noodle broth, and the e,·er-present
click-clack of stilted wooden shoes.
Walking along the streets and alleyways, one may
be a little distracted by what he secs; a ll the homes
seem the same- weather-beaten, unpainted, topped with
a type of shale shingle. But upon entering a house, one
realizes that here is a "home." Naturally one slips out
of his shoes to step over the threshold-stepping on th,,
threshold brings bad luck to the household- into a
barren room, surrounded with sliding panels of thin
paper and frosted glass. From room to room there i~
the same emptiness so far as fu rniture is conce rned.
Floors are covered with ' tatami" mats. The mats an:!
fi lled with rice straw and covered with woven reeds.
T he walls are also barren, except perhaps in one corner
where there is an alcove \vith a long scroll hanging.
Also, here is a vase with a single flower. The furniture
and decorations of the rooms bring out simplicity in
arrangement and an unusual beauty. Actions of the
individual in his home also bring out the same beauty.
Association in these homes with the Japanese people
makes one feel as if he were handling a Dresden doll.
It would make a lamb out of the burliest of men. Just
why is hard to explain.
The shopping districts teem with people at all
times. Most of the "customers" are not buying anything
but only window shopping. The majority of the stores
a re open street shops. Early in the mornings they open
their doors and display their wares, everything from
jade and ivo1y to dead fish. T he doors, and wares, are
open to the public through the rain and snow, summer
and winter. T he only heat comes from the "habachi;'
a type of brazier. About this brazier the customer a nd
the salesman sit, warming their ha nds as they haggle
over a sale. Attempting to get the early morning
shopper as well as the late evening stroller, these shops
stay open until late at night.
1

We have much to learn from the J apanese, just as
they arc learning much from us. My interest in their
actions, thoughts, and feelings grows with each new
contact. And I like to feel that I am coming home
with a new outlook o n this place we know as "Japan"
and these people we know only as " Japanese."
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A Job To Be Done for Education
is everybody's business and m ust have
EDUCATION
the help of communication media if the American
free enterprise system is to survive, 250 Illinois press,
radio, and school representatives were told recently.
T he group was attending the fifth annual School Public
R elations Conference sponsored by the Illinois Education Association and ISNU at Normal on March 14.
" You cannot destroy the public schools and expect
free ente rprise to live," Virgil ~1. Rogers, retiring president of the American Association of School Administrators, said. The Battle Creek, Mich., su perintendent
also pointed out, "No school system can ope rate successfully without the deliberate cooperation of the mass
media."
He called on evcrv teache r a nd administrator 11 to
check diligently ways· by which schools can becom,;
more responsive to needs and wishes of the community.
\-Ve must i1woh-c the cornrnunity in educational planning more successfully than in the past." The educator
the n outlined points of irnpo rtancc in the inte rpre tation
of education. in part a s follows.
]nsurc critics the right to be heard but protect the
schools from those who would d estroy them.
D efend education and the right to teach without
fea r of reprisal.
Insure professional selection of instructional materials in the Ame rican way without prejudice.
Assure youth the right to be taug ht moral and
spiritual values in a non-sectarian public school.
Encourage employment of the community's media
for better undcrsta11ding of the community's
schools.

Dramatize the plight of the teacher in- the classroom.
Enco urage understanding and respect for curriculum growth.
''Finally it is in the public school system that we
seek areas of agreement and common understanding,''
Dr. Rogers added. "H ere it is that we look for evidence
of unity and cohesion, rather than for dissension, class
distinctions, economic conflict, and racial differences.
It is here that the latter are reconciled, and we are
helped to see that as Ame ricans we stand together because we have this g reat intermingling of the cultures,
which provides a strength and richness in the American
heritage too precious to be abused. Let us help ou r
people see that we ha,·e resisted the inroads of the ,·irus
of Communism better than almost anv nation in the
world, because democracy has stood for'gcnuine respect
of the huma n personality and the appreciation of ou r
individual diffe rences. while totalitarianism in its various forms has used education to enslave the m ind and
destroy individualism. Truly, the work we are in is a
destiny-laden thing, and we who arc most responsiblt!
will, in large rneasure, de termine our destin)' as a free
people, depending upon the unde rstanding and judgment we exercise in serving our communities."
"There is a g reat public relations job to be done
for education on the whole," George M. Crowson of
Chicago, chairman of the Executive Committee of the
Public Rela tions Society of America, told the conference. " We have surrende red too often to the claims of
the politicians that they are the be-all a nd end-all of
social progress. People need to be b rough t to their
economic and social senses. There needs to be an awak
ening o r reawakening to the importance of education;
for in education, as in religion, lies our hope of a better
4

Make certain that ways arc developed for educational planning by those who support the schools
and pro,·ide the children.

world."

Mr. Crowson, who is assistant to the president of
the Illinois C entral Railroad, also said, "We in business
do not pretend to know how o r what to teach, but we
do have some idea of what we want education to do for
those who come to work with us. We welcome the opportunity to sit down with school people and talk O\·er
school situations and help in any way we can."

What Is Public Relations?

CONFERE NCE SPEAKERS. from the left, are Radio Manager William Holm; Asst. State Supt. S. E. Alkire; Editors H.

Clay Talc and George Buro"'·
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Based on his experience o( more than 30 years in
public relations work were Mr. Crowson's comments
about this field of service.
'·I be_lie,·e with all my heart that public relations
must be more than p rofessional service to employers
and clients. I t must a lso be a se1vicc to society. Public
relations, as I see it, is a way of life. Its highest dedication is to truth and honor and integrity. No less than in
relig ion and in education, its practitioners must be
mo tivated by the finest ideals. In the work of public
relations we take command of tremendous power, and
to use that power for a ny purpose that will not stand
the test of ethical conscience is the unpardon able sin of
public relations.
THE Au; ,rnr Q t.:ARTERL1·

PARTIC IPANTS IN T H E P UBLIC RELATIONS CONFER ENCE. from the leh, include: Irving Pearson, execut ive secre•
tary, Illinois Education Associat ion; George M. Crowson. chairman, cxecu th c committee. Public Relations Society of America; ISNU Pres. R. W. Fairchild, and Supt. Virgil M . Rogers, Battle C reek, .Mich.
1

"There arc four things about public relations that
1 have found in mY work and would like to share with
you fo r yours. One~ is that public relatio ns is a two-way
street. It is a c hannel o f co mmunica tio n leading o utward, and it must also be a channel of communication
leading inward! In business a nd industry we look upon

George E. Buro w, managing editor o f the Danville
Comme rcial News, asked, "H ow well do yo u kno w your
newspa pe r editor and reporte r, the ones who do the
work ? Frie ndship is the first basis o f good public
re la tio ns."
His question about the publicatio n of school sa lary

o ur i ndustries to the public and also as inte rp re tatio n

schedules formed the basis of most of the discussion in
one of the p ress sections. '·People a rc pertinently inter-

to our companies and industries of the temper of the
public.
"The second point is that public rela tions is not :,

este d in a ll sala ries tha t are paid o ut of ta xes, and they
want to know who gets how muc h fo r do ing wha t. In
m y community, and I am sure in yo urs, schools get 60

public relations as interp reta tion of our companies and

o ne -man sho w. A railroad or any other business does

per cent of the local ta x dolla r. ls it wise to publish an

not mee t the challenge of p ublic relations by employing
one individual to practice public rela tions and let it go
a t tha t. or by setting up a departmen t of public relations and washing its ha nds of the matter. If public
rela tio ns is to mean a nything a t a ll, it must be respected

a nalysis o f the school budget by a compe tent au tho rity?
l s it wise to publish teachers' sala ries o r sala ry schedules?"
Likewise, o ne of the questio ns raised by \;\lilliam
Ho lm, president of the Illinois Broadc aste rs' Associa tio n,
c aused ma ny a rg uments p ro a nd con tha t we re broug h t

a nd practiced by eve ry member of the organization}

top to bottom. I wonder if you don't find the same thing
t rue in public rela tions for public schools.
" The third point is that public relations is an inside
as well as outside job. When I came into public relations right afte r Wo rld Wa r I the emphasis was mostly
on the o utside jo b. V\lho was our public? V\lhy, our
custo me rs a nd o ur ne ighbors of course. The n we dis-

covered another public- our employees, and we began
cultivating the idea that public relatio ns begins a,
home.

out in the radio-TV section. "Should TV be school
owned and opera ted , o r should the school u tilize facilit ies of local commercial stations?" M r. Holm asked.

Questions raised by H. Clay Tate, edito r of th~
Bloomington Daily Pantagraph, supplied the basis for
rnuc h o f the discussion in the school-community re latio ns section. He asked, "Arc the schools giving the

public value received for the increase in school funds
the public has voted ? Arc the schools really bette r? I s
the public being info,med o n this whole p rocess? I t

"The fourth thing about p ublic relations tha t we

o ug h t to be informed, if it is no t, for school fi nancing

a ll ha\·c to learn a nd must neve r forget is tha t o ur work

is going to get toughe r and tougher in the years ahead."
In the audio-visual section the group appeared to
ag ree tha t it not only is necessary to sell education but

is never done. Kobod y in school work needs to h ave
tha t point spelled out. Every school year b rings a new
group of beginners to fi ll th e ranks tha t are left by the
g radua tes. You teach the same subjects year after year
to on -coming wa,·es o f students. In the same way o ur

public keeps changing too. The things we do today
must be done over tomorrow or next year, and so on
to the e nd o f time."
Some Challenging Questions
Many c hallenging questions were posed by consultants for consideratio n in sectio n rneetings o f the confe rence.
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to use "attractive packaging"- in the form of adeq uate
a ids. \•Vays of using new devices a nd some new ways of
using o ld devices we re d iscussed in line with purposes

of the section outlined by S. E. Alki re, assistan t to the
superintenden t o f public instruction. "' •Ve want to ta1k
abo ut aud io-visua l materials in the lig ht o f their use in

inform ing the public as to what the school is doing ancl
wha t the school needs, in the hope tha t en lightenment
on both top ics will result in better educatio nal opportunities for children," he explained.
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A Student Union for ISNU
Alumni who fonnerly headed the Student Council and held other key posts were
polled recently regarding the need for a Student Union on the ISNU campus. The
February issue of t he QUARTERLY contained a number of replies; excerpi:s from
others are given here. Student interest in a Union reached a new peak this year ;
outcome of the current Student Council's plans will be made known to alumni
through University publications as details develop. Centennial projects appear to
include the erection of a Student Union by 1957.

Since my letter will not arrive by the time of the
stated deadline, I shall not attempt to answer the questions asked. I an1 SOrl)' not to have responded earlie r to
your g racious letter.

I feel that the two main reasons for having a union
a rc to have an adequate central area for extracurricular
activities and to present an attractive selling point to

prospective students.
Schools that have good union buildings capitalize

Seriously, I do hope that the plans for a union
materialize and that future ISNU students, the faculty,
visitors, and alumni will have a place where they ca.!1

on them in the ir recruitment programs. So much cm•

re lax, cat, hold conferences, have a little recreation, and
even obtain lodg ings. Something comparable to th•~
union of the U nive rs ity of Illinois, on a scale commen-

point. I am sure that fo rrnc r students who had th~

surate with the re1ativc sizes of the two schools, would
be a great asset to our dear old alma mater.
john Scott
(Student Council President, 1940)

R.R. I
St. Helens, Ore.

phasis is placed on social activities in college life now
that it is hard to compete with such schools on this
opportunity to objectively compare schools, as did those
of us who represented ISNU in student government, are
of the opinion that Old Normal ranks way above average
in school spirit and extracurricular program. If these

non-class functions could be centrally located in better
physical facilities, the program would be even better, the
strain would be taken off other facilities, and the campus would be more attractive.

Yes, I certainly think a student union is needed a,
ISNU for students as well as for a lumni. It can serve· as
a place to hold a lumni affairs and a place for students
to congregate. I t seems to irle that a union would help
to promote a feeling of school unity and also afford

ever, I now feel that recent campus improvements and

reasonable recreation, financially speaking, for the stu•
dents.
In my opinion a union building should have a dance
floor, snack bar, bowling alleys, reading room, seve ral

as large as the one in the present men's gymnasium.
This is the most important single item . A large dance

club rooms (where business meetings can be held) , and
a recreation room with pool tables, ping-pong tables,
card tables, and the like.
I cannot suggest a location for the building, but I
think it should be large enough to accommodate the
majority of students. I'm sure alumni who find it within
their means, however moderate, would be glad to help
finance the building of a union.
Emilie Dutczak Fialka
(Student Council President, 1944)
1435 Clinton St.
Sandusky, Ohio
Your letter of 7 January, requesting a reply by 16
.Janua1)', reached me on 2 February. Since I have been
in the army and consequently moving around a good bit,

I left my parents' add ress with you, so they could forward material to me. If you can still use my opinions
abo ut a stude nt union, he re they are.
16

While attending ISNU, I felt that any kind of "
union building would be better than nothing at all. Howthe local business establishments can handle the traffic
until a building can be completed.

Such a building should have a dance floor at least
floor would not only make the gym available for more
intra mural activities but also give arrangement committees more time for social affairs. It is necessaty to
accommodate the Homecoming a nd name-band crowd.;.

It would provide for increased enrollments and make
possible a source of income to help pay for the building.
Exce pt in the new Armory, Bloorning ton-No1:mal has no
large floor ; and the community needs one.
A kitche n, to provide banquet service, is almost as

essential. It could also provide income. Third in importance is a series of meeting rooms. Classrooms are suffi-

cient but not too desirable. Offices for student publications and government would add to the centralization
and unification of activities.

If a moneta1)' saving could be effected by constructing the building in the shell of O ld Main, I would be in
favor of such a move. At Homecorning in 1945 the bcautiful lighting of Old Main left a lasting impression. If ~
new building along the lines of O ld M ain is possibl~
THE ALU >INi Q U ARTERLY

at only slight additional cost and can meet student needs,
I would still be in favor of that. The decision would have
to be based on an architect's report. Continuation of

Constitution of the Illinois State Nonna! University
ALUMN I ASSOCIAT I ON

the Old Main tradition would probably he lp p rocure
funds from alumni and giYc the campus another beau-

tiful building.
Perhaps alumni would contribute sufficient money

that their g ifts along with the fund already established
would enable a self-liquidating program to get underway.

Lt. Josej>h L. French
( Student Council President, I 949)
2nd Armd. Div.
APO 42, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
I apologize for not answering your letter before
this and hope my remarks may be of interest, even
though you receive them later than requested.

vVe ve,y definitely need a student union at I SNU.
This has been brought more clearly to my attention
since Illinois Wesleyan University constructed its building. I believe it is important not only from the standpoint of the students but from that of the Unh·ersity
to have a place to carry on excellent business relationships with the community.
A student union building should contain adequate
lounge space, a snack bar, public cafeteria or restaurant,

ball room to be used as well for large banquets, committee rooms, and perhaps office space for University
publications and the alumni staff.

No doubt size of the building will be controlled by
the amount of funds available. It is often suggested
that the building be located where the shell of Old
Main now sta nds. Pe rhaps a location on the northwest
part of the campus, to correspond to that of the Science
Building, o r in the west part of the campus to make ; t

accessible to the students in donnitories should be
considered.
I mention only one example typical of the many
ways such a building could serve alumni. At the preser:t

time there is not a place on campus adequate for a
meeting of the McLean County I SNU Club. A meeting
place would encourage the active participation of
alumni.

No doubt I SNU would have been a better school
when I attended if we had h ad a union. At that time
the Co-Op and other public gathering places were
available. On recent visits to the campus, I have been
chagrined to find most of the places for social gatherings
closed. If I were a prospective student, I would consider
the lack of social facilities a definite disadvantage in
attending the University.
] regret to say that in my opinion the alumni would

not give financial support of any great amount for the
building program. I think they should be approached
and given every opportunity to participate, but I doubt
that the total amount received from this effort would be
a very important part of the building fund. I doubt that
the average school teacher could be sold on the idea of
making a large financial contributio n.

James R. DePew
(Student Council P resident, 1941 )
21 I Unity Building
Bloomington, Ill.
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Editor's Note: Changes to this constitu•
lion, suggested by the Executive Com•
mittee, to be voted upon at the next
annual meetin, of the Alumni Associa•
tion in June, 1953, have been set in bold
type immediately following the sections
to be amended.

ARTICLE I. :-:AME
The name of this organization shall be the Alumni Assoc•
iation of Illinois State Normal University.
ARTICLE I I.

PURPOSES

The purposes of this organization shall be:
I. To foster and encourage fellowship among the alumni
of IS:--I U.
2. To aid in keeping the alumni in close touch with their
Alma Mater.
3. To publish a periodical in the interest of the Association, which shall be known as the Alumni Quarterly.
4. To promote in any way possible the welfare of ISNU.

ARTICLE lll.

MEMBERSHI P

All graduates of the r-.:ormal Department and the Teachers College, and of the High School of IS~U graduatint:"
previous to 1912, and all persons who have attended IS. ;U,
and all former or present members of the faculty of ISl\U
may become members by complying with the provisions of
this consti tu tion and by-laws.
All graduates of the Normal Department and the Teachers Colle,e, and of the High School of ISNU graduating
previous to 1912, and all persons who have attended ISNU
or taken work by extension, and all former and present mem·
bcrs of the faculty of ISN U may become members by complying with the provisions of this cons1itut ion and by-laws,

ARTICLE I V.

O FFICERS

Sec. 1. The officers of this Association shall be a president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and three alumni di•
rectors representing the Association at large.
Sec. 2. The officers, the directors, the editor of the
Alum ni Q uarterly shall constitute the Executive Committee.
All officers shall be considered members of the Executive Com•
mittec for three years following the expiration of their terms
of office.
Sec. 2. The officers, the directors, the director 0£ alumni
relations, and the ed itor of the ALUMNI QUARTERLY
shall constitute the Executive Committee.
Sec. 3. The duties of these officers shall be such as usually devoh-e upon such officers as well as special duties herein
specified.
Sec. 4. The president and the secretary shall be ex-officio
chairman and secretary of the Executive Committee.
Sec. 5. The Executive Committee shall have complete
control of the affairs of the Association at all times except
when the Association is in session.
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Sec. 6. The term of office o f the president, , ·ice-preside nt,
secretary-t reasu rer, and the three alumni directors shall be for
th ree years, except tha t in the 1949 election, o ne of the direc10rs shall be electt::d for one year a nd o ne shall be elected for
1wo years. This will make it possible to elect a single di rector
a t each election the reafter.

ia tion, pro,·ided tha t the proposed amendmen t has been puLlishcd in t,vo consecu tive issues or the Alumni Quar1erly preceding the an n ual business meeting.

Sec. 6. Th e te rms of office of the president, vice-preside nt ,
secretary-treasurer, and the three alumn i directors shall be for
three yea rs. O ne o fficer a nd one director shall be elec1ed each
yea r. In 1953, the ,·ice•presidcnl and one director shall be
elected. I n 1954, the secre tary-treasurer and o ne director shall
be elected. In t 953, the preside nt a nd one director shall be
elec ted. Elections shall continue in this order the reafte r.

lished in the February issue of the ALU M!'.! Q UARTERLY
preceding the a nnual business mee t ing of the Alumni Association.

Sec. i. T he treasu re r shall be business manager of the
Alumni Qua rte rly.

ARTIC LE \".

.~:'<!':UAL MEETI:'<G

T he Execu tive Comm ittee shall a rra nge for a banque t
a nd a nnual business meeting 10 be held d uring the commencemen t wee k.

ARTI CLE V.

AN"-UAL MEET INGS

Sec. I. T he Executi"e C ommittee shall hold an annual
mee ting d uring co mme ncement week of the rei:ular school
year. The president of the ISNU Alwnni Association ma y call
a meetini of the Exccutin Committee a t a ny time.
Sec. 2. The class reunion luncheon mee ting shall be held
on commencement day of the rei uJa r school year .
Sec. 3. The annual business meeting of the ISNU Alumni
Association shall be held following the re uni on luncheon.

ARTICLE VI. ELECTIONS
Sec. I. T he officers of the Alumn i Associa t ion shall be
elec ted at the annual business meeting.
Sec. 2. The p resident shall appoint a nomina ting committee a t least two weeks before the a n nua l meet ing to nom•
inate officers to be elected a t the b usiness mee ting.

ART IC LE VII.

AL UMNI QUART ER LY

Sec. I. The Associa tion shall have complete con trol of
the A lum ni Quan erl y and this publicatio n sha11 be the chief
medi um o f communica tion between the officers and members
of the Associatio n.
Sec. 2. T he Q uarterly shall be published d uring the follow ing mon ths: Februa ry, May, September, and November.
Suc h supplements shall be issued as may be a uthorized by the
Execu tive Committee.

ARTICL E VIII.

M EMBERSHIP DU ES

Sec. I. Any person eligible to membersh ip under the p ro•
visio ns of Article III may become a member by paying ann ual
d ues of o ne dollar or a life m ember by paying a lump sum
o f twenty-five dollars.
Sec. 2. E,·cr y member of this Association complying
with the provisions of this constitutio n shall be considered a
subscriber to the Alumni Quarte rly.

ARTICLE I X. AMENDMENTS
T his const itution may be amended by a majority of those
voting upon the question a t any a nn ual meeting or the Assoc•
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T his cons titution may be amended by a majorit y of those
voting u pon the (luestion a t a n y a nnual mee tin&" of the Associa tion, pro,•ided that the proposed amendmen t has been pub-

BY-LAWS
ART ICLE I.

ELECTIO!'sS

T he result of the election shall be published in the fol•
lowing issue of the Alum ni Q ua rterly, toge ther with all business tra nsac ted a t the annu al meeting.

ARTICLE IL

KEE PI:>:G O F RECORDS

Sec. I. lt sha ll be the d uty of the secre tary to keep ac•
cu ra te records of all business transacted a t the a nnual meet•
ing a nd all importa nt business transacted by th e Executive
Committee a nd fu rnish a sta teme nt o f the same for publica•
tion in the Alumni Quarterly.
Sec. 2. lt shall be the duty of the treasu re r and business
manager of the Qua rte rl y to keep an accu ra te record of all
subscriptions to the Q ua rter ly.
Sec. 2. I t shall be the duty of the ISNU Alumni Office
to kee p a n acc ura te record of the m embership of the ISNU
Alum ni Association.
Sec. 3. The treasurer shall be custodian of all moneys
belonging to the Association and it shall be his duty to keep
an accura te account of all fi nancial transactions of the Association such as disbu rsemen t of funds for the Q ua rterly, gifts,
scho larships, traveli ng expenses, and any g ratuity extended tv
the business manager du ring his term of office.
Sec. 3. The treasurer shall be custodian of all moneys
belonging to the Association, a nd it shall be his duty to keep
a n accura te ace.aunt of all fina ncial tra nsactions of the Associa tion.
Sec. 4. T he accounts of the treasurer shall be a udited by
an a udi tor a ppoin ted by the Execu ti\'e Committee before the
ann ual meet ing o f each year.
Sec. 4. T he accounts of the t reasurer may be a udited by
an auditor a ppointed by the Executive C ommittee before the
ann ual mee ting of each year.
Sec. 5. T he treasurer shall publish a fina ncial sta tement,
as a ud ited, in the September issue of the Alumni Q ua rterly,
and a t any other time if requested to do so by the Execu tive
Committee.
Sec. 5. The treasurer shall publish a financial sta tement
in the September issue of the ALU MNI Q UARTE RLY, a nd
at any o ther time if req uested to do so by the Executive
Con1mittee.

ART ICLE III.

AME:-.DME!'sTS

T hese By-L~ws may be amended by a majo rity \'Ote of
those vot ing a t any annual meet ing.
These By-Laws m ay be amended by a majority vo te of
those voting a t the a nnual business m eeting of the Alumni
Associatio n.
THE ALU M N I Q UARTER LV

Around the ISNU Campus
Faculty Activities
T he April issue of The Hom e Teacher carried J
reprint of an article written by Miss Lucille G. Hagman
and M iss J osephine H oward. Reprinted in Braille, the
a rticle, titled "T he Role of the Laboratory School in
S pecial Education," originalJy appeared in the December issue of Teacher Education. The Home Teacher is
a free monthly magazine devoted exclusively to matters

of interest for blind home teachers and social workers
which is published b)' the National Braille Press, Inc.
The Niay issue of the magazine contains "Hearing Prob-

lems Among Children," written by Dr. Glenn Taylor
a nd also reprinted from T eacher Education.

9 for the Midwest Economic Conference. Dean Ralph
H . Linkins and Dr. Stanley K. Norton attended a meeting of the National Association of Student Personne l
Administrators at M ichigan State College, East Lansing ,

April 6-9.
Dr. Florence Da,·is was in Detroit: Nl ich., in early

April for a conference at the Merrill Palmer School. Dr.
E. A. Lichty went to Dallas, Texas, in March for .,
mee ting of the American Association of Junior Colleges.

He represented the North Central Council of Junior
Colleges in the sessions of its national c urric ulum committee and se1Yed as a resource person in a meeting on

teacher preparation. Dr. Rose E. Parker assisted with
a study of qualifications a nd preparation of teachers for

Dr. Chris A. DeYoung is the author of an article
entitled "Lessons a Teacher Learned O,·erseas," which
appeared in the April issue of The Phi Delta Kaj,pan .
Dr. DcYoung is chai,man of Phi Delta Kappa's Com-

exceptional children at the United States Office of Education, \ Vashington, D. C.; in Nfarch.

mission on International Education. Dr. Murray Lincoln

Alpha Delta, honorary journalism fraternity at
ISN U, has issued a hurnor magazine, Th e Pigeon, pub-

:\•l iller was one of the authors of a brochure printe<l
recently by the Radio-Television Manufacturers Association. Titled "Teaching with Radio, Audio, Recordin6
and Television Equipment," the publication was written

by a joint committee of the United States Office ot
Education and the Radio-Television Manufacturers Association. '·Family Living Is an Art" is the title of an

article by Dr. Marie Dirks appearing in the April issue
of the N EA f ou ma/.
Dr. Cecilia

J.

Lauby was elected president of the

Illinois Associatio n for Supervision and Curriculum

De,·elopment at a meeting in Macomb April 10.
Miss Isabelle Terrill and Perry Hackett presented
their annual violin-piano recital in Capen Auditorium
:\fay 6.

A number of faculty members hm·e been participating in conferences throughout the country. Dr. C.
\\'. Sorensen was the main speaker at a meeting of the

Illinois Council for Social Studies in Chicago recently.
H e also addressed a meeting of the Kentucky Teachers
Association in Louisville, Ky. Dr. Irwin Spector presented papers at the American :vlusicological Society
and Music Library Association meeting in Iowa City,

Iowa, on April 18. On April 25, he presented one on
Renaissance Studies at the Newberr,· Conference in
Chicago.
'
Se,·eral members of the arr department took part
in the program of the National Art Education Associa-

tion in St. Louis, Mo., April 9-11. They included Dr. F.
Louis Hoover, George Harford, J ohn Wesle, Gerald
Gates, and Dr. Ruth Freybergcr. In March Dr. Hoover
spoke at a meeting of the Indiana Art Education Assoc-

iatin in Ft. Wayne. Other faculty members attending
meetings April 9-11 were Miss Lillie :\fae Rickman, Dr.
Dorathy Eckclma nn, Dr. Rose Buchler, Dr. Mary Serra,
a nd Dr. Christine Ingram, all of whom went to Boston,
~1ass., for a conference of the International Council for

Exceptional Children. Dr. Harold F. Koepke a nd Dr.
F. Russell Glasener we re in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Ap,;I
:',1.w , 1953

New Humo r Magazine

lished by students working with the fraternit)'. The 24page magazine was printed by Mc Knight & McKnight,
Blooming ton. Fifteen hundred copies of the first edition
were prepared. Copies may be secured by writing to
The I "idette and including 25 cents, plus 3 cents postage. The magazine contains short stories bringing out the
comic side of various campus traditions, a picture feature
on the ;·actual" life of a college student; cartoons on

campus life, and a ,·ariety of jokes-original a nd borrowed. If the original ,·enture is successful, Alpha Delta
plans to print three issues each schoo l year.
Harold Hunsinger of Staunton, an Eng lish-journalism senior, served as editor of the fi rst edition. H~
\\·as assisted by Me rrill Froney, Fo x Lake, assistant ed ito r: Don McLean, Jo liet, business manager and ad,·ertising director : Keith \\'eiss, Chicago. art edito r.
S ummer Health Educatio n Cente r

A H ealth Education Center is scheduled as part of
the e ig ht-wee k summe r program at ISNC for the ninth
year. Undergraduate and gradua te courses designed to

b roaden understanding of school health education will
be o ffered. Courses in biological science, special education, a nd audio-visual education arc among those listed

for participants. A number of health specialists will appear on the lecture series open to students enrolled.
Assisting with the lectu re series from off campus will be

representatives of the Illinois State Department of Public
Health, the M cLean County Health Department, Illinois Crippled Children's Serd ces, and the :\,[cLean and
DuPage Count)' Tuberculosis Associations. Field trips to
local health projects are planned. Information concern-

ing the Health Education Center is a,·ailable from Dr.
Ernest y[. R. Lamkey.
50 th Edwards Speech Contest

The fiftieth annual Edwards Speech Contest was
held at ISNC on March 23. In,·itations were exte nded
to a ll previous Edwards meda l winners to attend the
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T HE ST. C LAIR-MON ROE ALUM.KI MEETING (ldt ) in Belle"ille March 31 was held during spring "acation again so
lS XU students could attend with their 1>arents. Dr. A. \ \I. \Vattcrson was the speaker at the Macon County meeting ( right ) .

anniversary meeting. The contest has been an annual
affair since 1904, when an anonymous friend of the
second president of ISNU, Richard Edwards, awarded
gold medals to the ,vinners of the Oratorical Association contest. The Oratorical Association was established
at ISNU in 1887-88.
In 1904, the first medal was awarded to Burley
J ohnston for his oration titled " Race Prejudice and the
Negro Problem.'' Nfiss Emma H crttcin was given first
place in declamation for her reading of selections from
Dickens' "Cricket on the Hearth." The original contests were held in 1ormal Hall, the I SNU assembli·
hall on the second floor of Old Main.
Two freshmen women took top honors in the contest this year. Nfiss Betty ~ilitts, Pekin, was awarded first
place in poetry reading with her "Nancy Hanks," by
Binet, and "The Red Haired Man's Wife," by Steven;.
Miss Gloria Lewis, South Beloit, ,von the orato ry division with her delivery of "Each on His Own Merits."

Theodore Lavander, Augustana College, served as
contest judge. Neal Claussen, a former Edwards medal
winner, was chairman of the contest.
Friends of Milner Library
"\.Yriting from the H eart Land" was the title of
the talk by Dr. Walter Havighurst of Oxford, Ohio, at
the annual dinner meeting of the Friends of Milner
Library in Fell Ha ll April 25.
One hundred fifteen persons heard the English professor from Miami U niversity, who has written fiction,
biography, and history dealing with the Mississippi Valley. Books of the speaker were included in a special
display on exhibit following the meeting.
Presiding during the evening was William W. M cKnight, Jr., No,mal, who was reelected president of the
organization, which has as its purpose the development
of interest in books and particularly in the Milner
Library. Miss Loretta B. Kreuz of the I SNU library staff
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was reelected secreta1y, according to a recommendation
of the nominating committee headed bv Roy A. Ramseyer of Bloomington.
In addition to books by Dr. Havighurst displayed
were selections from the Illinois collection of Milner
Library, which tell of Illinois 100 years ago. Child ren's
books from around the world also were shown. These
came from the collection of \Viii Johnson, Bloomington,
and Miss Ruth Zimmerman of the I SNU librat) ' staff,
now in Europe.

Scholastic H onors Day
Fifty-nine JSNU students were recognized at the
twelfth annual Scholastic Honors Day Convocation
May 13. They represented the 3 per cent of the undergraduate student bod y having the highest honor point
a,·erages. Parents of students as well as principals of 46
high schools represented by their graduates were invited
to attend the program. Rabbi Ferdinand I sse,man,
Temple Israel, St. Louis, Mo., gave the convocation
address. Following the program there was an informal
meeting of guests, students meriting recognition, and
faculty members.
Special Awards Day Program
A Special Awards Day program at ISNU was held
April 29 in Capen Auditorium. Students were presented
with awards by sponsoring organizations. Following is
a list of the awards with the recipients: Alumni- J oseph
Anton Doglio, T ovey; Children's Theatre-Carol H offman, Mendota; I rma I mboden- Charles Ewart Kline,
Waukegan; Jessie E. Rambo-Dehnarie Smith, Saybrook; Kappa Delta Pi- Melissa Ritter, Streator ; "N"
Club R edbird- LeRoy Eicken, Bismarck; Stella Van
Petten H enderson- Enna Steele, No,mal; Faculty
Women's Club-Ruth E. Carlson, Donovan; I ndustrial
Arts Club- Robert McKinley, Nonna!; Watson Gailey
Eye Foundation- Alice J ean Poppe, Buckley, and
F rances Ann Willhoite, Pontiac.
T HE ALU MNI Q U ARTERLY

Succcssful Forcnsic Season

ISNL; forensic students, under the d irection of Dr.
Ralph A. Micken entered 165 debates against opponents·
from 61 schools in 18 states the past season and brought
home honors from every e,·ent. Starting the season with
the Bradley Tournament in Peoria on November 21 -22,
Marjorie Johnson, Rock I sland; Roger Hufford, Bloominrrton. a nd Jack Parker, Rock Island, took three
superi;r awards. For the third straight year, an ISN_U
team composed of !\"cal Claussen, Petersburg, and M,s;
Johnson, was undefeated at the Greenville . College
Tournament on December 6. At the ISNU Inv1tat1onal
Debate Tournament January 9-10, Gloria Lewis, South
Beloit, and Ed. Carpenter, Peoria, placed first and
second in oratory. I n this contest the team of Mr.
Hufford and Mr. Parker won four out of six debates.
Miss Johnson received top inq,ividual honors at the
Eastern Illinois State College Debate Tournament February 7. Mr. Parker and Miss Johnson were unbeaten in
the senior division of the Northwestern University
Tournament February 13-1-1- and were rated as the top
team. They also tied individually for top rating among
individual speakers. ISNU students were medal winners
in every event of the Illinois Intercollegiate Oratoric~l
Association at Charleston February 20-2 I. MJSs Lew,s
was the state winner in women's oratory; Miss Johnson,
second in women's extempore speaking; Mr. Carpenter,
second in men's oratory, and Mr. Parker, third in men's
•extempore.
The team of Betty Ra,·e, Mendota, and Carol
Blake, Neponset, tied for second place' in debat~ at the
State University of Iowa Forensic Conference ,n Iowa
City March 6-7. J ack Parker was top speaker in the
discussion progression. At the Illinois Intercollegiate
Debate Tournament at U rbana March 27-28, all eight
ISNU entries received ··Certificates of Excellence," and
Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Claussen, Mr. H ufford, and Mr.
Parker won eight out of 12 debates.
Miss J ohnson and Mr. Parker went to the District

V \\'est Point Elimination T ournament at ~Iichigan
State College, East Lansing, February 26-28, where
they missed, by two split decisions, the chance to go to
the finals at West Point. At the nationa l Pi Kappa
Delta Tournament in Kalamazoo, Mich., April 5-10,
the women's team of 11iss Johnson, Miss Lewis, and
:V(axine Lynch, pringfield, won the sweepstakes award
for all-event superiority. i\ifiss Lewis was first place
winner in women's oratory, while the men's team of
~ifr. Hufford and lvfr. Parker won an all-events rating
of excellent. ISNU tied for third place in the won and
lost bracket. Miss Lewis ended the season by winnin5
third place in the Interstate Oratorical Association event
at E"anston on April I 5- I 6.

To Go on Leave
Eight members of the faculty ha,·e been granted
sabbaticals for the I 953-54 school year. They are Ralph
Benton, Miss Augusta Gienapp, Dr. Esther Griffith,
).,[iss Bernadine Johnson, Miss Edna Norskog, Dr.
!,win Spector, Miss Harriet Wheeler, and Yliss Vennell
\l.ise. Sabbaticals for the first semester only have been
granted Miss Thelma Force, Leroy Mecay, and Miss
Ruth Yates. :Vliss Doris M. Richards and Charles Porter
also will be on leave for ad\'anced study throughout th.:
year: and continuation of leaves for study have been
o-ranted Miss Zora Cernich, Miss Rosemary McGee, and
~,[iss Edna Nyquist. A leave for travel in Europe during
the I953-5-lc school year has been granted Mrs. '.\1ary R.
Parker.
To Return to the Campus
Faculty members who ha,·e been on sabbaticals
and are expected to return to the campus with the start
of the summer program include: Theodore B. A lmy,
Miss Frances Damm, Dr. Claude '.\1. Dillinger, Leland
E. Hess, Harold G. Paulson, Miss Cecilia Peikert, and
Russell Steele. Dr. Wallace E. McIntyre is to return
from the Philippine Islands, where he has sen·ed as a
Fullbright lecturer.

\1ADISON COUNTY ISNU CLUB MEMBERS (left) renew acquaintances a t the nieeting Ma,ch 30 in Edwa,dsville. Kno~Warrc n-l\'fercer alumni (right) gathered in the Cold Brook C hurch. Galesburg. April 28 to hear Dr. C. A. DeYoung speak.
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JOS EPH DOGLIO (LEFT ). TOVEY, was chosen to rccci"c the Alumni Award at the annual Awards Day Assembly April 29.
Th:s award is made to an outstanding junior for use in the senior year. Right, D orian Smith, president of the "N" Club,
presen ts the Redbi rd Award to LeRoy Eickcn, Bismarck, for outstanding scholastic and athletic ability.

Those on sabbaticals expected to return for the
1953-54 school year include : :\1iss Margaret Parret,
Miss Eunice Speer, and :\1iss Ruth Zimmerman. Those
on non-sabbaticals also expected to return in the fall are
Francis Brown, !vliss Anne Cameron, 11iss Alice Eiken-

berry, JZobert G. H ammond, M rs. :\1argaret Jorgensen,
Dr. :\farion G. :\1illcr, and Theodore Sands.
Sumn1cr Clinics

Se,·en one-week clinics will be held during the ISNU
summer session. Each is designed to acquaint teachers

with the learning procedures and teaching materials
that will enable them to solve their individual problems.
One semester hour of credit can be earned by successful participation in a clinic. Registration for all campus
clinics wi11 be in the Intramural Building at 8 a.m. on

Monday of the week of the clinic.

..,

Handwriting Clinics are scheduled for the weeks of
J une 23-26 and June 29-July 3. The ~linics will stress
instruction in the procedures and mate rials appropriate

to different age levels of children as well as discussion
and practice to meet individual needs of classroom

teachers. The same lcwl and quality of work will be
offered each week. Both clinics will be directed by Miss
Alma Dorst, consultant and demonstrator for Zanerfllozer Company.
From June 29-July 3, a Parent-Teacher Clinic will
be held in cooperation with the Illinois Congress of
Parents and Teachers. It will be of practical help to
teachers and parents in understanding and implement22

ing the goals of the national, state, and local organiza-

tions of the PTA. Off-campus PTA specialists will assist with the clinic, with D r. C . A. DcYoung, head o!

the ISNC department of education and psychology,
directing it. T he specialists will include: Mrs. Thomas
J-1. Ludlow, president of the Illinois Congress; Mrs.
:\1cl,·in C. Lockhard, first ,·ice-president; Mrs. J. W.

Heylum of the department of education : Mrs. Isaac A.
Loose of the department of legislation and citizenship,
and othe rs.
A clinic on International Education, also under
the direction of Dr. De Young, has been set up foi th,,
week of July 6-10. The program will be tailored to meet
the needs of teachers of all levels and will consist of
lectures, illustrated talks, and panel discussions dealing
\\'ith world mindedness. Fifteen periods of work wHl be

devoted to such areas as Asia, Europe, Australia, Africa,
Pan-America, and the United States.
A Basic Reading Clinic during J uly 13-17 will
direct attention to the organization of a developmental
reading program, reading readiness, types of reading
instruction, word analysis, and ,·ocabulary building.

Mrs. Maude C. Cleworth, a former teacher, now sen-ing as an educational consultant in the production of
reading materials and books, will conduct the clinic.

Also under the direction of Mrs. Cleworth will be
the Advanced Reading Clinic July 20-24. Material
covered in the Basic Reading C linic is background for
work in the Advanced Clinic. Special study will be made
of remedial techniques, individual differences, needs of
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gifted children, types of materials to use, the \·alue Of
literatures, and testing.
The final clinic on the summer calendar "·ill be
one on Mathematics July 27-3 I. D e\'Otcd to the teaching of junior high school and senior high school mathematics, this clinic wil1 be in charge of fu lJ-timc staff
members of the Uni\·crsity mathematics department.
under the direction of Dr. Bjarne R. Ullsvik, professor of
mathematics. Opportunities will be given to discuss
problems which teachers, groups of teachers, and schools
wish to work upon through group discussions and indiddual conferences.
The director of the summer session can supply
further information about the clinics.
34th Annua l St unt Show
The 34th annual stunt show, sponsored by the Uni\·crsity Club, was held May I in Capen Auditorium.
T he show included four skits by student o rganizations
and the usual faculty stunt. Organizations and the ski ts
they presen ted for competition in the sho\\' included:
''Index to L earning" by the Social Science Club: "Ad\·ice to College Students," Jesters; "Heaven in :Vfy
Hand," Elementary Education Club, and "Remember
Old Main," or " \-\'e VVant a Student Union- Bad!" by
the Special Education Club. The J este1'S "·ere awarded
the first place trophy and second place went to the
Elementary Education Club.
Redbi'rd Sports
The return to the conference wrestling throne after
a year's absence and the possibility of a fifth straight
tennis championship arc the bright spots in the ISNC
sports picture this year. But there are some other bright
spots for the future, despite records that indicate that
some sports spent the season in the doldrums.
Look at football, for example. Coach Ed Struck's
squad won one game, and that the last one of the season
and by one point. Two tics and six losses \\·ere also
marked on the books. There were more freshmen on
the squad than there were reprcsentati,·cs of any other
class, and only se,·en seniors will be missing in the fall.
What the armed forces will do to Struck's remaining
g ridders is not worrying him. "\-\'e'll play with the boys
who con1e out, just as we always hm·e," he quips, if you
ask about prospects for the fall. One expected returnee
from the military is :vlilt Kadlec, whose line plunging
abilities will come in handy to go with \ Vcs Bair's passing talent. Kadlec, who was a leading light with the
1950 conference champions, has a year of eligibility remaining. Bair, a sophomore, topped national small college sta tistics in the passes completed column .
Another wony Struck is lea\·ing t0 other coaches
is concern over effects the anti-platoon rule will han!
on the game. H e shuflled his Redbi,:ds around on both
offense and defense enough last fall to have a fair idea
of what his boys can do "going both ways."
Sometimes lost behind the more glamorous football, in the fall, is cross country. T he 1952 runners at
ISNU wound uo with two wins and two losses in dual
meets, a second place in the Illinois Intercollegiate
Cross Country Associati.on :vleet, third at the Loyola
ln\'itational Yfeet. a nd fourth in the conference rac,·.
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Coach Joe Cogdal exp ects to lose only two men from
his squad, Capt. Dick Campton and Bob Recs.
Baseball is another sport that has depended on
underclassmen this year. Only one member of the squad
"·ill get his diploma before next season rolls around,
and juniors a rc in limited supply a lso. In most games
during the first half of the season the lineup included
one junior. fi,·e or six sophomores, and two or three
freshmen. At Dresstime. the record shows 5 wins and 14
lo!-SCS for the· diamondce rs. including a two and six
I!AC record.
The golfers and S\,·imrncrs arc in the same boat-they don't ha\·c much to sho"· for this year, but their
personnel losses will be extremely light. at least as far
as g raduation is concerned.
Dr. Eugene Hill was the ""'inningest" coach of the
yea r. as he handled both the wrestling and tennis
squads. He is making no predictions about continuing
the tennis streak-or ,,·inning the wrestling champion•
ship again, for that matter. Four of the net squad are
seniors. and they ha,·e carried the hca\·y part of th~
load this year. Cntil Bradley nipped them, 5-4, the
cou rt stars had won nine straigh t dual meets.
Some obse1Yers feel that the loss of George Egofske,
three-time conference champion at 157 pounds, will
weaken the wrestling team's chances for another title
next February. Others point out that Sophomore Roger
Francour just needs to learn a fc"· more tricks to take
Egofske's place satisfactorily. And Hill, too, has his
sha re of freshmen and sophomores returning, although
his recent squad was the smallest representing Torma!
for 1nan\· vears. The vear's mat record shows se,·en
wins and° tl;rcc defeats {n dual meets and a third in the
\\iheaton lrl\'itational co go \,·ich the IIAC title.

Bill San ·er has another vear in which to build on
his basketball scoring record. ·The recent season was the
Chenoan's best, as he hit 568 points for a new singleseason record and a new career record. His 1,282 points
in three years tops the old four-year mark set during
the 1951-52 season by Glen H onsbruch. The loss of four
seniors, all of whom started at one tirne or another
during the season. p lus an increasingly difficult schedule
"·orries cage followers. LeRoy Eicken. who sparked the
Redbirds in their late season dri,·e to the second spot
in the conference, Capt. Don Richard. Don Trimble.
and Del Swearingen \,·on't be around when Pim Goff
sends his next edition against Bradley, Ylillikin, D cPaul.
and a card filled with other opponents almost as wugh.
The undefeated B team will supply some of the necessary punch. and Goff hopes for a freshman or two to
giw his team what it needs to hit the conference jackpot.
As far as Joe Cogdal is concerned. it's a long time
until next spring rolls around: and this one is giving
him enough to \•vorry about right nm,·. H e is sure to
lose half a dozen seniors. including three who are top
quality. At the present time, his thindads have won
one a nd lost two dual meets to conference foes.
The year 1952-53 hasn't been the best for JSNU
on the athletic fields. But there's room for optimism
about the immediate future. and local fans see a chance
to add more wins to this year's "character building"
before another spring lea,·es the calendar.
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Remember When?
The Society Building

2. \\"hen the aggregate subscriptions shall have

Dear to the heart of every loyal student are the old
halls. H O\\. large a part the Saturday evening meetings

form of the delightful memories of school-days at
N ormal! \ \'hat stirring scenes ha,·e been enacted within

those time-honored walls I Wha t triumphs of oratory,
what matchless skill in the thn,st and parry of debate!
And the recesses. of blessed memory, filled with the
chatter of happy \·oiccs, the intricacies of parliamentary
tactics so deftly threaded by diplomacy in the extemporaneous cITorts of ..general business," the blushing
declamations of the ··first-termcrs," the calm selfpossession of the .. leading members," the chronicles of

"T he Oleastellus" and ·'The Ladies' Garland"- they
arc a ll written in the book of recollections and illuminated by the pencil of fancy like the rare folios of medieval cloisters.
But the family has grown so large that the college
of our childhood must be abandoned for more spacious
apartments. Six hundred try in vain to pack themselves
into quarters that are crowded by half that number. The

reached the said amount this subscription shall become
due and payable upon thirty (30) days' r,otice by said
committee .

~- This subscription shall lapse and be ,·oid if the
said amount of twelve thousand do llars shall not be

subscribed on or before J uily I , 1893.
Signature

It is not probable that these subscriptions will mature before J uly I, 1893. The fii-st quarter is already
secured. The rest will come as easily if each will lend
a hand. Send for a bla.nk note if you have not received
one and help to sw ell the aggregate.

- The Index, 1892
Alumni Association
The Executive Committee of the Alumni Associa-

tion met with President Fairchild on J anuary ninth.
Two important matters were brought up at this meeting.

l n order to stimulate more interest in the work of

g rounds of younger institutions are graced with beautiful structures that a ttest the g ratitude o f generous sons
and daughters, and why should not the ten thousand

the association among the stude nts it ,,·as decided to

children of --the Illinois Normal" adorn the spacious
campus with a similar token of their thankful apprecia-

be g iven to some junior until g raduate work is g iven,

make an award each spring to some student, this award
to be one year's tuition (sixty dollars) at I. S. N . U. to

tion?

and after that to some senior. The Student Council is to

The ,rnrk goes bravely on. Day by day the subscriptions come from a ll the corne,-s of the land, and
often a lette r full of loyal words of cheer comes with
them.
The abo,·e cut indicates the present idea of th~
committee. T he riper thought of those in charge of the

be rships in the association, the committee agreed that
twen ty-five dollars is a fair amount to pay for such a
me mbe rship. This necessitates an amendment to the

movement may, and probably will, modify this design

somewhat but $15,000 will make this sketch a substantial reality.
The method of subscription is learned by the following note :
Amount

. Address

. Date

hereby agree to pay to the
Treasurer of the " PHILADELPHIAN AND WRIGHT O NIAN INTER-SOCIETY BUILDING COMM ITTEE," which committee was appointed by the Philadelphian and Wrightonian Societies on the tenth ( I0th)
day of October, 1891, or to the successors in the office
of the said committee, .................. dollars, in the manner

and within the time hereinafter designate, in aid of q
fund to be expended under the direction of f aid committee or their successors in office, in building a suitable
structure for the accommodation of said societies.

The conditions of these subscriptions are as follows :

J. No part of the said subscription shall become
due until the gross amount of bona fide subscriptions
shall h a,·e reached twelve thousand dolla,-s.
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be asked to make suggestions as to the basis of the av,,ard.

Since there has been some inquiry about life mem-

constitution.

Article Vlll of the constitution now reads : Any
person eligible to membership u nder the provision of
Article I II may become a member by paying annual
dues of one dollar.
It is p roposed that this be changed to read: Any
person eligible to membership u nder the p rovision of
Article III may become a member by paying ann ual
dues of one dollar. Upon payment of twenty-five dollars
one becomes a life member.
This amendment will be voted upon at the a nnual
meeting of the association on June tenth.

- K atherine C. Adolph, Secretary-Treasurer
A lumni Q uarterly, February, I 940
Lecture Course
The Lecture Course is a student's enterprise, organ-

ized for the purpose of providing a course of lectures
a nd entertainments that shall promote the moral and
in.tellectual culture of the students and residents of
Normal.
The course this year was purchased from the Redpath Lyceum Rnreau and consisted of eigh t numbers as
T HE ALUMNI Q U ARTERLY
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The Soeiety Building~
WHI LE ENGAGED I.'. AUTHORIJ\'G THE CE/\TEJ\'J\'I/\L H ISTORY OF ISNU,

o,.

Helen E. ~larshall found this

interesting photograph of a pro1>oscd "Society Building'' for ~ he University. The acco1111>anying cxccrpl'S from the '92 INDEX
tell how ISNU students during th e nineties sought funds for ;-.!1is cen ter so that there would be ample space for all who
,,·ishcd to attend the socie ty meetings. A financial panic is said to have disrupted student plans.

follows: Mock ridge Concert Co., George Kennan, Ed- and the success of the efforts 10 tame him. T he audience
"·ard P. Elliott, Impe rial Quartet, Jacob Ries, Ridge- listened with close a ttention and was more than repaid
"·ay Concert Co., Oratorical Contest. Dr. Emil Hirsch. for coming.
The two concert companies were of the best and

Dr. Hirsch gave his lecture on --Facts and Fictions

" ·ere highly appreciated by lovers of music. T hey gave
most excellent and pleasing entertainments. After each

About the Jews" which was ,·cry instructive as wcl1 as
entertaining.

concert the audience went away feeli ng that the time

had been profitably spent.

In the carrying out of this course the board was
confronted from the ,·cry first by many difficulties.

The music g iven by the Impe rial Quartctte was
simple and excellent. Among many other well known
songs they sang ulllinois."

\\"hen school opened the second week in September
and the lecture board started upon their work for the
,·car. they foun d that the town had been cam·assed bv

George Kennan in his usual interesting manner
gave an account of ''A Vagabond's Trip Through East-

consequently many of the l\ormal people had purchased

e rn Asia." It was the story of one ,·agabond and that
one was the man who told the story.
Edward P. Elliott, the impersonator, presented
··Da,·id Harum" in a very pleasing manner.

One of the best attended numbers of the course was
the lecture by Jacob Ries. who told of "Tony's Hardships,', the story of the street Arab who throws stone,;.

representatives of the \Vcsleyan Lecture Course and
tickets for this course who had heretofore patronized

the Normal course. The course as a whole was a good
one and fairly well attended.
A strong course of seven nurnbers has been pur-

chased for next year, and with J. Roscoe Steagall as
president of the board: this organization will undoubtedh- be success£ ul.
- Th e fodex, 1902
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COMPLETED CAREERS
Mrs. Eua M. Blanchard Snedaker ( diploma 1885)
passed away at the home of her son in Pomona, Calif.,
April 4. She was 90 years old. Her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Ronald B. Snedaker, wrote the alumni office of her passing, keeping a promise she had made to Mrs. Snedaker
several years ago. Her letter is quoted in part: "She

had been in our home for the last two and a half years.
We read the News L etter to her as long as she seemed to
recognize or remember any of the news. Of course, the
early alurnni lists were the most interesting to her."
•;:,e.

* *

Miss Margaret ]. Nicolson ( 1891-94) , 79, of Winnebago, died in Janua,,, at Rockford, following a twoyear illness. She was born on a farm in Winnebago
County and lived there for 71 years before moving to
'"'innebago. Miss N ico)son taught for three years irt
Ogle County and for nine years in Winnebago County.
She also served as a member of the school board in
\•Vinnebago and was a charter member of the \•Vinne •

bago Grange.

Dr. H arry D. Waggoner (diploma 1902) , 77, passed
away in March at his home in Macomb. Dr. Waggoner
retired in 1947, after serving 28 years as head of the·
Western Illinois State College biology department. At
one time he spent a year on the ISNU campus as nature
study teacher. For IO years he was principal of grade
a nd high schools at Finlay and Granite City. After obtaining a Ph.D. degree from the University of Illinois
in 1913, he accepted a position as professor of biology
at Macaleste r College, St. Paul, Minn. At the end of
that year he went to Western Illinois State College. Dr.
\\"aggoncr's wife, a daughter, and two g randchildren
sur\"ive.

John D. H eid ( 1915-17) , lifelong resident of Carlin,·illc. died Februa,,, 11 at the Carlinville Area Hospital.
:lfr. He id was born in 1892 in Carlinville. H e was gradua ted from Carlinville High School and later attended
Blackburn College as well as ISNU. H e taught in the
elementary schools of the county before his retirement.
Two sisters and one brother survive.

:Mrs. l\. L. LaRochelle (Julia A. M oulton, 1892-95\
passed away February 23 at the Fairbury H ospital. Mrs.
LaRochcllc was active in numerous civic, welfare, and

health organizations. She taught school in K endall
County and later at Assumption High School before her
marriage in 1898. he and her husband, who died in
I 947, made their home on a farm near Assumption.
Mrs. LaRochelle was a member of the Assumption
Township High School Board for over 30 years and
served as secretary for more than 25 years. She was a
charter member of the Chautauqua, Literary, and Scientific Circle, the nucleus for the organization of the Assumption \ 1\loman's Club, and one of the original organ -

izers of the Assumption H igh School PTA in the late
'20's. During World War I she was on the National
Food Administration Board, and with Ruth Hannah
McCormick, compiled the War Foods Cookbook, used
throughout the nation during the first World War. She
prepared the history of Assumption Township High
School which was placed in the cornerstone of the present high school building. H er burial was in the Pleasant
View Cemetery at Assumption.
Miss Margaret Walker ( 1895-96) died in March
at Pomona, Calif., where she had lived since 1945. She
was born near Monticello and received her early education in the rural schools in Piatt and Champaign Counties. She taught in schools near Monticello and Bement
and spent seven years as a teacher in the Illinois State
Training School for Girls. Retiring in 1924, Miss Walker
made her home in Monticello with a sister until 1936.
She then moved to Oklahoma and lived with another
sister until 1945. Both of the sisters survive.
Word has been received in the alumni office of the
death on J une 27, I 952, of Miss Jessie ]. Simmons
( diploma I 902 ) in Greeley, Colo.
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:viiss Kath erine R oach ( 1901, 1918 ), Decatur, died
February 15 at her home. "he had taught in the public
schools in McLean and Woodford Counties for 25 years.
She retired in 1924 and moved to Decatur to live with
her sister, Miss Ella Roach, who survives.
Ylrs. Duane ~1ewcs ( Anna H edwig Ardueser, di-

ploma 1926) died at St. Joseph's Hospital in H ighland
:viarch 21. She had been ill for several months. Mrs.
Mewes taught in the grade schools at High land a nc.l
Alton before her marriage in 1930. She leaves her husband and two sons as well as her father and two sisteVi.
Mrs. Vera Hickey Rotz (degree 1930) died in
March at Downey, Calif., where she had been teaching.
Mrs. R otz held a maste,'s degree from the U niversity of
Illinois. She taught for nine years in the Decatur High
School before going to California.

* * *
Miss Mary Harriett Cullinan (degree 1949), 24,
died following an auto accident February I. Miss Cullinan, who taught English in the Durand High School, is
survived by her mother and two brothers. H er lather
was killed in an auto mishap in December.

Mrs. H arry Abbott (Kathryn Cose, 1923, 1952 )
died very suddenly March 6 at St. Francis Hospital,
Peoria. She had been attending a PTA meeting the evening before when she became ill. Mrs. Abbott had
taught in the Bartonville Grade Schools for 35 years.
She leaves her husband and one daughter.
THE ALu MNI Q u ARTERL>"

From Alumni 1n Service
Lt. Col. Kathan B. Hays ( 1935-38 1
is commanding officer of the 534th Air
Defense Group at the recently activated
Kinross Air force Base, near Sault Ste.
:\iaric, Mich.
Lt. Col. Clayton T . Fry (degree 1939)
has been named cxccuti,·e officer of the
quartermaster section of the Korean
Base Section in Korea. Colonel Fry was
previously assigned to the sup ply divi•
sion of the quartermaster section. The
Korean Base Section provides ser\'ices,
supplies, transportation, and communica•
tions to U~ forces in the from line areas.
Colonel Fry is a \'Ctcran of 10 years of
_.\ nny service.
Pvt. C harles J. Huxcl, Jr. ( 19-18-491
1ecently was grad uated from a radb
school conducted by the 28th Infantry
Division in Cocppingco, Germany.
Sgt. Lloyd G. Atterberry, Jr. ( 194850) was released from active duty February + at the Anny Separation Center
in Camp Carson, Colo. Sgt. Atterberry served 17 months in Korea as ,1
personnel management and supply sergeant in the 164th Military Police
Prisoner of War Processing Company.
Henry E. Crutchfield ( 19-19-50) has
been promoted to private first class. H e
is a cannoneer in Battery 8 of the 555th
Field Artillery Battalion, a supportint!
uni t for front line infantry divisions of
the Eig hth Army in Korea. He entered
the Army in September, I 951, and arri,·ed in Korea in May, 1952.
Pvt. John Del Santo (degree 1950)
has been assigned to the Anny's Rhine
:¼edical Depot Western Area Command
headquarters in Kaiserslautern, Germany.
Marion (Thad ) Fenton ( 1947-50 ) enlisted in February for two years with the
regular army. He had been engaged in
farming with his father for two years.
Don Ferguson (degree 1950) is sen••
ing as career counselor at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas. Purpose
of his position is to make recommend·,.
tions for assignmen t of personnel to
sen,ice jobs in which the individual and
the Air Force will benefit the most. He
received a direct appointment as a second lieutenant in the USAF resenre officers uni t and is anticipating a call to
active duty as an officer. Lt. Fcrgu·
son expects to complete work for the
Masonic Order and to become a full.
fledged M ason by June.
J oh n Winkler ( degree 1950) was discharged from the Army in January after
:\,[AV,
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two years of sen•ice. Of this time he
spent seven mon ths in Korea and 13
months in Japan.
, v illiam G. Beebe { I 949.5 t ) has b,:cn
promoted to sergcan t first class with tllc
X Corps in Korea. Sgt. Beebe has
been in Korea since J anuary, 1952.
Roger Bernasek ( degree 1951 ) has
bC'cn permanently assigned to headquar•
ters at Taegu, Korea. He writes th,ll
although conditions there are not what
i!- called ' ·stateside," considering conditions in other parts of Korea, e,·erythin..: :
is fine. He has been collecting colored
slides and hopes to have a complete
pictorial story of the Korean country
and people upon his return home. He ;s
looking forward to a se,·en-day leave in
July, which he plans to spend in Tokyo.
~fr. Bernasek also says he received the
last issue of the Quarterly, which made
him a little homesick: ;i,nd he is coun:in~ the months until his enlistment is
over. He is eager to take up his teaching
career \\·hic:h the Army "nipped in the
bud ...
Billy Dean Francis {degree l 951 )
wrote the alumni office that as a result
of one of his letters in the Quarterly he
heard from several of his classmates. Mr.
Francis is s1ationed at Camp Atterberry,
Ind.
From Robert '.\,(. Horton, Jr. (d•.:·
g 1·ee 1951 ) comes a detailed account of
his Easter holiday in Paris, France. H e
is stationed in Gennany and has been
attending the German theatre. He writes
that the plays are all entertaining but
lack some of the finishing touches seen
in American productions.
C larence E. J ohns, Jr. ( 1949-51 ) wa;
g raduated from Ft. Bliss, Texas, Officers'
Candidate School in January.
Don McConkey (degree 1951 ) entered
the Anny in September, 1952, after finishing work for a master's degree at Ohio
State University in August. H is last
letter to the alumni office stated he had
applied for officers' candidate school. At
the time his letter was written, in January, he was s1ationed at the Aberdeen
Pro,·ing Ground, Md., where he was attendi ng a technical school.
Francis i\fcQuade (degree 1951 ) was
discharged from the Army Air Force ir.
February. He had senred as director of
the physical training program at Ellins•
ton Ai r Force Base, Houston, Texas.
Pvt. Ro bert W. Meredith ( 1950-51 )
completed basic training in March and

is no\,' located at Ft. Riley, Kans., where
he is attending a clerk•typist school.
Pvt. Joseph A. Micka (degree 1951 \
i:-. serving as an English instructor for
Puerto Ri can trainees at Cam p Tortu·
guero, Puerto Rico.
Cpl. Gerald Sam pen ( I 9-19-51 ) was
among th:: 1,800-man U.S. Anny rushed
from Germany to aid in the flood relief
of Holland in ~1arch. Cpl. Sampen entered the Army in February, 1952.
Second Lt. John D. Slce"ar (deg ree
1951 ) was named liaison officer recently
for the 5 78th Engineer Battalion of the
40th Infantry Division in Korea. Lt.
Sleevar was commissioned in January,
1952.

Cpl. Ray Wilson ( I 9-19-51 ) celebrated
a delayed :-<cw Year·s Eve with his parents in Alton. I-le was detained at his
base in San Diego, so that he might participate wi1h the Marine Band in th-!
Rose Bowl parade on Kew Year's. Cpl.
Wilson is now serving as music arranger
for the M:arine Corps dance band at the
;vlarine Base, San Diego.
P\'t. Glenn ~ I. Amdal ( M.S. 1952) ;s
an intelligence specialist with a fire
direction center, First Cavalry Division
in Japan. The First Cavalry is giving
intenSi\'e field training to replacements
on the Japanese Islands.
);aval Cadet George S. Chaudoin
( 19i9•52 ) is now stationed at Whiting
Field, Milton, Fla. He completed preOight training at Pensacola, Fla., before
being transferred to \,\1hiting Field.
Gerald H. DeHaeseleer (degree 1952) ,
Arthur Osborn (degree 1952), Louis
Elardo ( degree 1951 ) , and Philip Henebry ( degree 1951 ) were among 129
naval officer candidates receiving ensign
commissions on March 5 at the Officer
Cand idate School, Newport, R. I. The
course was strictly academic, with stress
on military customs, courtesy, basic seamanship, and fundamentals of supply.
:\1:iss J oan G uess ( 1950-52 ) has enlisted in the WAC for two years of
service, reporting to Camp Lee, Va., for
training. She was employed by the State
Farm Insurance Companies, Bloomington,
before her enlistment.
Delbert Gene Hudskoctter ( degree
1952 ) was commissioned a second lieu•
tenant and given the aeronautical rating
of aircraft observer at the Ellington Air
Force Base, Texas, on M arch 26. He is
now stationed at Randolph Air Force
(Continued on page 32)
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Mrs. Frank \-\i. Lundy (Emma Hill.
diploma 1891 ) li\'CS in Van Buren, Ark.
She ·writes tha t since she is 84 years old,

her memory is "not so good :·1 therefore
she is keeping th e piece of string sent
her by the alumni office to remind her
to renew her Alumni Qua r tcrl)' subscrip•
tion.

~lrs. Lillian Nelson Conard (diploma
1891l) passed away in June 1952, at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. E liza beth
Conard '.\oggle ( diploma 1926) in Ka la•
mazoo, ~ich., according to word re•
ccind by the alumni office.
George Edward ) la rker ( diploma
1895) is 86, retired, and li\'ing alone in
Kent, Ohio. H e writes that he "sti!I
loves old :'\°orrnal."
W illiam H . D . ~Icier ( diploma 1896)
Trenton, ~.J., writes that he first entered
the University in 1885. After teaching
in Jllinois schools, h e entered Harvard
University and holds master's and doctor's degrees from that school. H e retired at the age of 70 after teaching
for 50 years.
Mrs. Jack Fitzgerrel! (Oph elia Gertrude Swain, diploma 1904 ) is still
teaching. She is a first grade teacher in
th e Benton City Schools.
Ro bert R. Hudelson (diploma 1908) ,
acting dean a nd director of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture
since Sept. I, 1952, has been named dean
of the college. Dea11 Hudelson's appointment also makes him director of the
agricultural experiment station and director of the extension service in agriculture and home economics. The appointment became effective on Marc h 1 and
ends on Sept. 1, 1954, when he
reaches retirement age. Dean Hudelson
attended Perry High School and ISNU.
H e was graduated in 1912 from the
University of I llinois with a B.S. degree
in agriculture. He received a M aster of
Arts degree from the University of M issouri in 1915 a n d a P h .D. degree at
Illinois in 1939. He also spent a year
studying at Harvard University. Dean
H udelson was on th e staff of the University of M issouri from 1912 to 1922,
teaching agronomy and soils. F rom 1917
u n til 1919 he served in th e U.S. Anny,
holding the rank of captain at the time
of his discharge. H e joined the staff of
the University of I llinois in 1925 as
assistant professor o f farm management
extension. D ean Hudelson is a cousin of
Clyde Hudelson, head of ISNU's agri-
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culture department. The t\'VO were born
and reared a few miles apart near
Chambersburg.
An IS:'\U industrial arts faculty member from 1903 to 1910, Dr. William T .
Ba wden and his wife, the former Maude
Firth, moved to Santa Barbara, Calif.,
April I. After lea,,ing I SNU, Dr. Bawden ser\'ed for nine years in the United
States Office of Education, Washington,
D.C. He was a member of the K ans.u
State T eachers College faculty, Pittsburg, Kans., from 1933 until his retirement in 1951. His last assignment wa s
the writing of the H istor y of K ansa s
State Teach ers College, published by the
college in August, 1952. Dr. Bawden will
con tinue his writing in the field of industrial education.

Theodore
Funk
( Elizabeth
~frs.
H ol mes, diploma 1924) , • ormal, recently a ttended a banquet in Chicago of the
Chicago Producers' Commission Association at which her husband received
special recognition. Mr. Funk retired as
a member of the Board of Directors of
the Chicago Producers after ser\'ing in
this capacity for 15 years-nine as a
director and six as president.

:Miss D ora H ca"en cr ( diploma 1917 ),
primary teacher in the Piper City
Sch ools for many years, is now teilChing
kinderga rten in that city. ~1iss Heavener
worked with the Piper City :\-!others·
C l ub in an effort to establish a full-time
kindergarten. T h is was accomplished last
fall. There is now a full-time nine-month
kindergarten as part of the regular school
system, with 35 ch ildren enrolled. :Miss
Hca,·ener holds a bachelor's degree from
the :'\1ational College of Education in
Evanston.
Mrs. J. Craig (R uth Gillan Rober ts,
diploma 1918) obtained a bachelor's deg ree from :\cw York State College for
Teachers in Buffalo in 19•~9. I n February, 1953, she was granted a master\
degree in education from the U niversity
of Buffalo in the field of elementary
school administration and supervision.
She teaches in the primary department
of the Cleveland Hill School, Cheektowaga, ::-.1.Y.

ager of the I llinois Farm Supply Company, has been elected president of the
Ame rican Fann Research Association.
T he AFRA is jointly sponsored and
financed by the American Farm Bureau
Federation and state-wide cooperative
farm supply organizations. It helps translate scientific findings from state, federal,
and industrial experimental stations
throug h co-op services directly to farmers and promotes new research .

a

Mrs. Wilbur T. Best (C ha rlotte Howard , degree 1921 ) is the mother of :1
daughter who is attending DePauw University as a freshman. Mr. Best taught
in the Ypsilanti, Mich., h igh school fo(
many years. The Bests still live in that
city.
Miss I da Hieron ymus ( degree 1923)
is corresponding secretary of the Centra l
Illinois bran ch of the National League of
Pen Women. She h as served as l 7th district president of the Jllinois Federation
of Women's Clu bs a nd now is on the
state board of that organization as chairman of Indian welfare. She holds a
master's degree in sociology f rom the
University of Ill inois.

Miss Eunice L. Morrill (1924-26),
recently named traffic representa tive for
the American College of Surgeons in
Chicago, has been in the travel and
transportation business for 15 years. She
formerly was affiliated with the Be tley
Travel Service, Scandanavian Airlines,
and Trans-\\'orld Airlines.

C .H. Becker (1925-27) , general man-

Ernest D ickey ( degree 192 7), superintendent of the Dcl.and-\Veldon Unit
District since 1948, has resigned effective July l. He will continue in the unit
as junior hig h school principal. Before
the formation of the DcLand-\Veldon
Unit District, Mr. Dickey served as princ ipal and social studies teacher o f th~
former Nixon Township High School,
W eldon, for 2 l years.
G lenn D e Atley ( degree 1931 ) is principal of the L ewis and Clark School at
\Vood Rive r. Mr. DeA tley helped organ~
ize the first ISNU alumni club in Madison County in 1922 and was the first
president. His wife, the former L ore na
H illmer ( 1920-22 ), is a Un iversity High
School graduate.

Ross J. Spalding (degree 1932) , with
his wife and two sons. makes his home in
Glenview. Since 1945 h e has been manager of the Walgreen D rug Stores' employee t raining program. M r . Spalding
spent 21 years as a teach er in the C leveland, O h io, Public Schools. H e h as a
M aster of Arts degree from Western
Reserve U n iversity.

A. M. Wilson ( degree I 932) was emp loyed recently as pa rk superin tendent
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by the Granite C ity park hoard. Mr.
\\'ilson had previously been princi pJt
and superi ntendent of the Granite City
school system for 3 I years.
M rs. Joseph Lawrence M azur (Clc"a
Ruth Parrish, degree 1933) has been
doi ng substitute teaching in the Chicago
Public Schools for the past year. She :s
the mother of three children, the youngest of wh ich is in the first grade and tht
oldest, a h igh school freshman.
Wendell Oliver (degree 1934) , M cLean Coun ty assistant state's attorney,
was elected president of the ~,(cl.can
Coun ty Bar Association recently.
, Vilson Wood ro,,· S tampe ( degree
I 935) and his wife, formerly R uth Ellen
Zollars (degree 1936), mo\"cd to Frankfort, Ind., in 194'i. Mr. Stampe left
teach ing and bought an elect rical ap•
pliance business there. In November,
1952, they sold the store and purchased
a soft water business in Sterling and
Rock Falls, although they still maintain
their home in Frankfort. M rs. Stampe
writes that she thinks she has a rare
"Stampe collection" in her two sons,
David a;ld Dennis.
J ohn m ggins (degree 1936) is sales
manager for a Chicago firm . He makes
his home with his family in )iaperville.
He formerly se1Ye<l as sales manager for
Pfister Associated Growers at El Paso.
C harles C. Lane ( degree 1936) of
Paris, France, with his wife and daughter, is expected to sail J uly 2 on t1H;•
Flanders, the French Line's newest shin,
for a visit in the States.
T he Rev. Roscoe Ga le Marks ( degree
1936), pastor of the Bardolph and Adair
~(ethodist C hurches, has been assigned
to the Saunem in-Eylar charge. Revcreud
~·l arks attended Shurtleff College, Alton,
:1nd the State University of Iowa, as well
as l SNU . In June he cxpe·cts to rcct:ive
the Bachelor of Oi\'inity degree from
Gar rett School of Theology, Northweslern Cniversity. He ~viii also receive his
final ordination rite for the ~lethodist
ministry at the June session of the ll!inois Conference to be held in Jackson\'illc.
A letter to members of the Geography
Trippers' Club from Miss Helen D. Cas-:
( 193 7) ,\•as passed on to the alumni
office for the Quarterly news notes. Mis~
Case has spent seven years in Alaska,
1he last fo·e in Seward, where she
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Ira A. Wetzel (diploma 1905) , Sycamore, who has been in touch with
senral members of the Class of 1905, recently forwarded to the alumni offire
letters received from some of them. In addition, he has furnished information
about others.
:V(rs. William J. Wood ( Florence Bond) has been ma rried for 44 years.
She taught in the Saybrook High School for two years befo1·e her marriar;i:~.
The Woods lived in East St. Louis until 1939, when ill health forced Mr.
Wood to retire. Then they moved to a small farm near Cen tralia, where
thev li\'ed un til the death of their son in World \Var IL After that they went
to Oak Park to be near thei r daugh ter, ~frs. C. Otis Smith ( Lou ise Wood.
dcecee I 930) .
from California came a long letter from L. 0. C ulp, who mo\'ed th ere
in 1910. After several ,·entures in the business world, he returned to teachins
and spent 24 years as a member of the faculty of the Fullerton Union High
School and Junior College. After the death of his wife in 19-4-1, he purchased
an insurance and real estate business, which he still opera tes. During the
years he has been in California, .Mr. Culp has scn·ed for t,,•o terms as
president of the Southern California Commercial Educators Association an<l
for two years as president of the California Commercial Educators Association. He has been a K iwanis Club member for 30 years and an activt
member of the Fullerton Chamber of Commerce.

0. H. Xewman wrote from Amity, Ore., where he and his wife make
thei r home. He was married in 1894 and says that after O\'er 58 years of
marriage, both he and his ,,·ife arc still "going strong."' Mr. .\'cwman spent 16
years in the teaching profession but was forced to turn to farming because
of the failing health of his pa rents. The >Jewmans have three children, two ut
whom li\'e In Oregon. T heir oldest daughter lives in Urbana.
The letter ~fr. Wetzel w rote to ).,(rs. Bertha Olson Smith, Minneapolis,
~-[inn., was returned " 'ith the notation ' ·deceased."
A niece of M iss Helen Elvira Leigh pro\'ided the information that ~{iss
Leigh had d ied July I, 1952, in Joliet.

A niece of Miss Lulu Gogin wrote that ~l iss Gogin died in 1951 i:1
Los Angeles after an illness of nine years.
Another item of news from M r. Wetzel was the fact that ).,( iss Gertrude
C ordelia Beedle is now ~frs. Gertrude McCoy of Plainfield.

teaches patients in the Seward Sanitorium. M iss Case writes that tuberculosis
is prevalent in Alaska, especially amouis
the nati\'es. Besides teaching the children,
she teaches all the adults she can wh1>
didn't finish the eighth grade. T wo of
her students are women who ne\'er went
to school before but who are tryi ng to
lea rn to read and wri te. One of them
had ne\'er seen an umbrella or the American flag. Miss Case describes the Seward
climate as mild, with the temperature
rarely going below zero. Last summer
she enrolled at the Un iversity of Alasb.
and found the classes small and limited
in number. The largest was an anthropolo~y class in peoples of the A retie.

:\-fiss Case especially enjoyed the side
trips to a gold dredge and one Sunda:1
afternoon flew o,·er the :-\ retie Circle.
:\-frs. Loren E. Eimen (Mildred A.
Weckesser, degree 1937 ) of Oak Park
wa s married in 194 7. She is the mother
of a four-year-old son, Lyle Edward.
Glen Haussler ( degree 1939) , acting
head or Bra.die)' Uni\'crsity, was honored
recently with an honorary "B" blanket
by the Peo ria school's lettem1en's club.
:vfL Haussler formerly served as princi•
pal of West Aurora High School before
joining the Bradley faculty. H e also
holds degrees from lllinois Wesleyan
Cni,·ersity and :,,.:cw York U nh·ersity.
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Marriages
E. Kenneth Parret '28 to Mrs. Helen C. Stufflebeam. At home Bloomington.
J erry M. Clark ( 1938-39) to Marilyn Smith. At home Hume.
Marjorie Louise L ynds '42 to Marion L. Geiger. At home Chillicothe.
Henrietta Stone ( 1944) to Joseph Armstrong. At home Lincoln.
Irene C hcrhavy '46 to Alan Shumak. A t home DeKalb.
Delores McMillin '46 to Kenneth R. Miller (M.S. '51 ) . At home LaGrange.
Mrs. Ruth M. J ones ( M.S. '47) to Thor Alexander Levitsky. At home Columbia, Mo.
Darlene Mi11er '47 to Leonard R. Hohnkc. At home Ottawa.
Marjorie \ Voodcock ( 1946.47) to Harry J. Burke. At home Bloomington.
R. Roderic Abbott ( 1945-48) to Jane Blalock. At home Chicago.
J anice Anne Bickcrman ( 194 7-48) to Keith Baldwin. At home Henry.
A rthur \ Vayne Davis ( 1948-49) to Patricia J oan Patchett. At home 'Watseka.
Gene,•ieve L. Fuchre ( 194 7-49) to Robert C. McCutcheon. A t home Decatur.
Mary Ann Cornelius ( I 949-50) to Robert A. Schieve. At home Harvard.
Emmett J . Einhaus ( 1949-50) to Patricia Mary Mann. At home J oliet.
Hazel Ellen Eldred ( 1948-50) to Harry Robert Gillespie. At home Jacksonville.
:Mar1ha Ann Ellis ' 50 to George C. Tomlianovich. At home Canton.
Marilyn Alice H oyt ( I 949-50) to Donald A. Turner. At home Urbana.
Celeste M. Kroff '50 to Dane F. Walker (M .S. ' 51 ) At home Harvey.
Lt. Richard Zuege ' 50 to Lois Sanden. At home . ancy, France.
Charlene Beryl Appelbaum ( 1949-51 ) to David Kaplan. At home Bradley.
Bernicl Bachman ( 1950-5 l ) to Ronald Stinebri ng. At home Loda.
Darlene Lamb ' 51 to James Tosetti. At home Nokomis.
A. Edwin Larsen ' 51 to Anna Mae Wolfgram. At home Augusta, Ga.
J essica Pincombe ( 1950-51 ) to Harold J. Siriano, Jr. At home Puerto Rico.
Anna Mae \ Vaite ' 51 to Harry Paul Quilter. At home Streator.
Clarice Zimmerman ' 51 to Robert Allan Perisho. At home Streator.
Ellis Austin ' 52 to Mary Ellen Fisher. At home Hanover.
Virginia Brondcll ( 1949-52) to Donald C. Miller. At home Douglas, Wyo.
Ja cquelyn Brown ( 1949-52) to James M. Pearl. A t home Bloomington.

Elden R. Hitchens (degree 1939) 's
principal of the Milford High School,
where he formerly taught mathematics.
He coached at Saunemin for six years
before taking up his work at Milford.
Albert G. ll<rry (degree 1940) and
Mrs. Berry (Ardelle Larimer, degree
1940) moved to New York two years ago
with their two sons, J on, 9, and Scott, 3.
They built a ranch home in Baby1on,
Long Island, which is a half block from
a lake and less than five minutes from
the Great South Bay- buffer between
Fire Island and the Atlan tic Ocean. Mrs.
Berry writes that \ Valt Whi tman' s birthplace is just a short distance from their
home; and they are not far from Brookhaven, where an atomic stock pile and
all the multi-million doJlar atom-smash•
ing equipment is located. T he Berrys
haven't decided yet whether the latter is
a good feature or a bad one. Mrs. Berry
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is teaching remedial reading at the North
Babylon School. Mr. Berry, or " Bing,"
as he was known at ISNU, is with ~
business supply company.
Don Veith (degree 1940) and his wife,
the former Lois Ha Uiday ( degree 1941),
are located at Gainesville, Fla., where
Mr. Vei th is a member of the University
of Florida faculty. Last summer he obtained an Ed.D. degree from Teachers
College, Columbia University.
J ames R. DePew ( degree I 94 I ) , a
Bloomington attorney, was recently
named field assistant for the State of Illinois attorney general. M r. DePew is ::m
officer in the state Young Republican
Club and has been active in Republican
politics for several years. He will repre•
sent the attorney general's office on
legal matters in McLean County.
Virgil A. Newman (degree 1941) is
principal or the Shipman High School.

In June, 1952, Carl Harmond Baum•
gardner (degree 1942) received a Doctor
of Education degree from the University
of I llinois. He is now a member of the
faculty of the Cen tral Michigan College
of Education, Mt. Pleasa nt, Mich. His
wife, the former ~1ary Schneider, is "
I 942 I SNU graduate.
J erome Feldman (degree 1946) in
February accepted a position as com•
merce and social st udies teacher in the
Waynesville High School. He had been
teaching in the Ca tholic Central High
School at Monroe, Mich.
Corliss Norton (degree 1947) is the
coach at the Central High School near
Clifton. Mr. Norton coached at Buckley
for four years before moving to Clifton
in the fall of 1951.
Trenouth A. Adams (degree 1948) recently became a special agent for the
Illinois Agriculture Association Insurance
Service in McLean County. He taught
\'OCational agriculture at Downs from
1948 to I 950 and at Min ier and Hope•
dale in 1950-51. He served in the U. S.
Navy from 1943 to 1946 and was re•
called to service in July, 1951. He was
released from active duty in December,
1952, as a lieutenant. Mr. Adams1 with
his wife and two small sons, lives in
Bloomington.
Cpl. Thomas D. D uncan ( I 947-48 ) of
Ridgefarm was recently released from
active duty in the Army. Cpl. Duncan
spent 18 months in Korea with the
second 1og istical command. He entered
the Army in February, 1951 .
H oward Martin (degree 1948) has
resigned his position at Capron H igO.
School to go to Belvidere, where he will
manage several locker plants. Mr. Marti n
was a professional baseball player with a
\Vashington Senators' farm club in Flor•
ida after spending three years in the
Army during 'World War II. He taught
for three years at Ellsworth before going to CaproTI in 1951.
In January, Mrs. J anice Munson
Bealer ( degree 1948) started teaching
commercial subjects in the Sheffield
H igh School. Her husband passed away
last October.
Miss Laura Belle Sageser ( degree
1948 ) teaches first grade in the J efferson
School, Bloomington. She has long been
interested in writing rnateria]s for children and qualified for membership in
Pen Women, a literary organization,
with her a rticles for the National Safety
Council.
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Alumni News Exchange
Robert Bowers (degree 1949) and his
wi£e, the former Lois Morrison {degree
1949), live in DeKalb, where Mr. Bowers
teaches social studies in the high school.
T hey have twin babies, Ann and Carl.
\-Vord has been received by the alumni
office of the death of M rs. Mary Sackett
J urgens ( 1906-07, 19-18-49) last J uly.
She had gone 10 Los Angeles on a vacation trip, suffered a heart a ttack, an:J

Marriages
Lt. Robert Edwin D ixon ( 1948-52) to Roberta Lee Bodger ( 1951-52 ) . At
home Sumter, S. C.
Ruby Doran ( 1950-52 ) to C pl. Max Judy. At home San Francisco, Calif.
Frank C. Hinds '52 to Donna Marie Fogel ( 1949-53 ) . A t home Normal.
~[arilyn Lou Kirchner ( 1950-52) to Ensign Evans E. Brittin, Jr. ( 1949-51 ).
At home San Diego, Calif.
Lila Krusemark ( 1951-52 ) to Irwin Conklen. At home Kew Holland.
Charity Schultz ( 194i-52 ) to H arry Sherrington. At home St. Charles.
Gordon U c Shepherd ( 1951-52) to Frances Anne Reeves. At home Bloomington.
Rosemary S timpe rt ( 1951-52) to Robert Lee Scbeny. At home Bloomington.
Pauline Tiller ( 1951-52) to George C. Phelps. At home Morton.
Barbara J ean Borneman ( 1950-53) to Robert John Eudeikis ( 194i-53) . At
ho1ne .:'\onnal.
1'ancy Bracken ( 1949-53) to Truman D. Fox, Jr. ( 19·19-53) . At home
Bloomington.
Vi rgi nia Dowdall ( 1949-53) to S. Sgt. Charles K . Brannan. At home Phoenix,
Ariz.
~larlene K. Drake ( 1950-53) to Richard J. Malone ( 1950-53) . At home
Normal.
Carol Jeanette Finnell ( 1951-53) to James Lloyd Fender. At home Kirksville, Mo.
James Hallam ( 1949-53) to J eanette Hubly. At home ):ormal.
Clarence H oselton, Jr. ( 1947-53) to )fancy Ann Carlton, At home Bloomington.
Barbara Thompson ( 1950-53) to Richard Griffiths. At home .Bloomington.
Emma J ean Thompson ( 1949-53) to Robert Carner. At home Kirkwood.
Wi lma J ean Williams ( 1951-53 ) to L avern \ Veidler ( 1949-53) . At home
Normal.
J acqueline Zilles ( 1950-53) to J ames P. Ba rth. At home Highland.

died there.
Donald Thomsen ( M. S. 1949) is a
civilian supervisor in the American
schools in Austria. H is wife is the former C onstance ~1ycrs U nsic ker (degree
1942) . T he Thomscns live in an American housing unit in Linz, Austri3.,
which was constructed for mill \\'orkers
by the Austrian governm.ent during
World \Var IL The American government rents this block of apartments from
the Austrian governmen t. Mrs. Thomsen,
who paid a visit to the alumni office re•
cently, describes the climate as about
the same as that of Central Illinois. F1Jr
diversion there are bowling al1eys and
American movies, and the schools have
athletic competi tion which provides entertainment. M rs. Thomsen belongs to
an Austrian-American women's club,
which endeavors to promote understanding between Austrian and American
women. There is also an AustrianAmerican youth association, which meets
twice a month for social and educational
purposes. Mrs, Thomsen spoke at one of
these groups on "Life on an American at Tremont High School the past two
College Campus," using material about years, has resig ned to accept a position
ISNU to illustrate her talk. The teachers as athletic director and football coach at
have visitation days- Austrian teachers the Limestone High School, Bartonville.
visit American schools and vice versa. All Limestone is a new high school, exchildren in the American schools have pected to have an enrollment of a t least
one period a day of Deutsch ( German 800 next year and likely to grow to
1,200 eventually. Superintendent of the
language ) taught by an Austrian teacher.
unit, which will o pen its doors for the
Miss Nonna J ean Hanel! ( 1948-49)
first
time next fall, will be Leslie ~•Iurbegan her duties as Edwards County
Home Bureau home advisor on Febru- ray (degree 1936) , former G1·idley prinary 2. Miss Hancll graduated with hon- ci pal.
Leo Robert Bray (deg ree 1950) ,s
ors from the University of Illinois in
1952. She spent one summer in Sweden head of the mathematics department at
Moore Township High School, Farmc,·
as an exchange student.
Kenneth Zimmerman (degree 1949) City. He also serves as assistant coach
of Prince ton has been employed by the and sponsor of the freshman class.
Federal Land Bank of St. Louis, Mo.,
Mrs. Doris H enriksen Shotick (degree
and assigned to the National Farm Loan
1950) teaches commercial subjects to
Associa tion of Amboy for t raining. H ~ ninth grade students at Freeport Junior
formerly served as county supervisor for
High School.
the Farmers Home Administration at
Mrs. Faye Schneider Tackett (degree
O regon and Princeton.
1950) has been teaching commerce and
Dick Baldrini (degree 1950) , head g irls' physical educa tion at Minier High
football, basketball, and baseball coach School.

~fay, 1953

Robert Earl Glenn ( M.S. 1951 ) is tho
new principal of the Milton schools.
He is married and the father of two
children.
Jacques
Osborn
(degree
1951 ),
Chenoa, was seri6usly injured M arch
24-, when the car he was driving went
out of control on Route 66 and turned
ove1· in a ditch. lie is reported to have
suffered a fractured back.
M rs. Louise Robinson Phillips (degree
I 951 ) writes fro1n Rantoul, where her
husband is stationed at Chanute Field.
They returned last Septem ber from England, where their son, John Wade, was
born. He is now 10 months old. M rs.
Robi nson writes that she enjoyed seeing
a little of the world but it was wonderful to see the S tatue of Liberty again
last Septembe r.
Miss Adeline Bawnan ( l 92 1, 1952),
first grade teacher in the Dana G rade
Scllool, was granted a leave of absence
effective April I to return to ISNU and
finish requirements for a degree. She
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Alumni News E ·x change
will re turn to Dan a as first grade teacher
in the fall. Faculty members honored
.\1 iss Hauman with a farwell tea.

D wight Crum {M.S. 1952 }, di rector
of distributh·e ed ucat ion at Streator
Jligh School, is au thor of an article
which a ppea red in the J anuary, 1953,
issue of the t; BEA Forum magazine, published by the Wnitcd Business Education
Association . .\fr. Crum·s article, entitled
.. Bibliogra1>hy 0£ Film and Film Strip
Sources for Business Education,·· described a\·ailablc films and filmstrips
for business education classes. It listed
, ·,H·ious sources where business teachers
throughout the country could write for
rn talogs and information about business
films and film strips, agencies tha t distribute films, a nd organizations which

produce films. He began work on th:!
a rticle while attendi ng summer school
at 1S~U. Mr. Cnim joined the Streator
High School faculty in 1951.
J ohn E. G r iescmer (degree 1952 ) last
January took over all music instruction
a nd activities in the LeRoy J-l igh School,
West Community School, and South
Downs School, LeRoy.
Allan J ucngcr (degree 1952) has been
engaged to teach during the summer
term in the retarded children's school
in Dixon. The North Cen tral Illinois
:\ ssociation for the Aid of Retarded
Children employed him as an instructor
for the six•week session beginning J uly
20. Mr. J uenger is presently teaching
older mentally retarded children in the
Roosevelt School, East St. Louis.
Miss Imogene Park ~1yers ( 1922,
I 952 ) has taught for 30 years, 26 of
them in the East School a t Girard. She
is now teaching in the room where she
first attended school.
Miss Della K am m ( 1922, 1953), fourth
grade teacher in the \ Vest School at
G irard has h~d 32 years of teaching
experience in p rimary and intermedia te
grades. She ma kes her home wi th her
mother in Gi rard.
Miss Esther Read ( 1949-53) was employed in February by the county board
of the M arshall•P utnam Home Bureau
to serve as home advisor.
Miss Mary Helen Robison ( 1952-53)
is home economics instructor at Hall
Township High School, Spring Valley.
She began her work there at the be•
ginning of the second semester. Miss
Robison is a graduate of Bradley Uni•
versity, who did graduate work a t ISNU.
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FRO M ALL'M NI IN SER \'ICE
continutd from pa~e 2i)
Base, San Antonio, ;rnd undergoing com•
bat cre w training in the B·29 superfortress medium bombardmen t planes.
Ivan -'la ms (degree 1952) completed
bnsic training at Ft. Knox, K y., and is
OO\\' serving as an instructor of new
trainees at that camp.
Don ~larkwalder ( degree 1952 ) is sta•
tiontd in J ean d'Angely, France. H e mny
be addressed in care of the i892 Labor
Supervision Center, APO 21, c/o Post·
master, ~ cw 'York, i\.Y.
Pvt. Raymond O ' Neil ( 1951-52) too\.:
part in a KorCan wa r patrol that was
publicized recently in .;Stars and Stripes. ·
The pa trol ran into ,rn enemy ambush
after penetrating 700 ya rds behind the
enemy lines. During the battle that ensued, the patrol held off the compa ny•
sized ambush: Allied artillery and mortar
helped brea k up the ambush. The patrol
coun ted I 9 enemy dead and many more
wounded on return to the lines.
P\·t. William D . Poma tto (degree

1952 ) has been assigned to the Army's
:'\"urnberg Mil itary Post in Germany. Hf'
is a military policeman in Company . \
of the i93rd Military Police Battalion.
P\'t. Leonard Semon ( 1949-52 ) is stationed a t Camp Gordon> Ga. He enjoyed
a I 3-day furlough in M arch with his
parents in Springfield. Pvt. Semon entered the service last August.
T he February issue of the Q uarterly
carried a note that Pvt. George Youngren
( degree 1952 ) was undergoing the rigors
of basic training at Ft. Riley, K ans. A
la ter note to Miss ~label Clare Allen at
IS~ U came from Dachau, Germany.
En route to Germany aboard the General
Alexander Patch, Pvt. Youngren helped
produce a musical talen t revue. He was
origi nally sent to Dacha u to enroll in ~•
school for bandsmen. Upon arriving:
there, however, he was reclassified into
Special Services and is now a member
of the Headquarters 17th Special Services
Company loca ted at La Rochelle, France.

Recent A rrivals to Alumni Pat<ents
Boy born :-;ov.

Girl born Feb. 19
Boy born Nov. 25
Boy born Mar. 24

Girl born J an. 1

Boy born J an. 10
Boy born Nov. 10
Girl
G irl
G irl
Boy
G irl

born J an. 11
born M ay 16
born J an. 27
born J an. 16
born Nov. 16

Boy born Aug, 29
G irl born M ar. 22

Boy born J an. 22
Girl born O ct . 8
Boy born O ct. 16

Mrs, C. K enneth M cCabe (Bettie Lou \ Villiams '41 ),
Springfield.
Mrs. Donald Vei th ( Lois Halliday '4 1) and Donald
Veith ' 40, Gainesville, FJa.
Mrs. Edward K aftonic (Harriet Jane Capron '43), M ,..:•
tuchen, N. J.
M rs. Warren L. Buck ( Berniece Fern Francis '44) and
Warren L. Buck '46, Chicago Heights.
M rs. Donald Widmayer (Marihonor M etcalf, 1946-49)
and Donald \ \lid.mayer '50, Norma1.
M rs. R ichard Bruno (Drotha Stuart 1 50) and Richard
Bruno ( M.S. ' 51) , Roberts.
M rs. Charles E. DeLuka (Janette ~·laclntyre '50) and
C harles D eLuka ' 50, Bloomington.
\ Villiam Douglas '50, G il man.
Ronald J. Hopley ' 50, G illespie.
G lenn O der ' 50, Winnebago.
M rs. Norman Showers (Norma H eadley ' 50), Alton.
M rs. Kenneth R. \ Vintcr (Jane Danhof '50), M aryville,
Wis.
M rs. Richard Ellis (Mary Ellen Barton ' 50 ) and Richard Ellis ' 53, Yorkville.
Mrs. J ack Powell (Wanda Rae Bryant, 1948-52) and
J ack Powell ' 52, Normal.
Mrs. Donald R . McGill (Wanda Wardell ' 5 1), Momence.
Mrs. J . D. Tomlinson (Sue J ones '51 ) , Springfield.
M rs. H arold W illiams (Barbara Zinuncmun, 1950•52 )
and Harold Williams '52~ O rland Park.
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DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
CHAMPAIGN COUNT Y

President, :\-f.rs. R achel Fabert, 404 La ke St., Urbana ; VicePreside n1, :M:rs. Frank Sotk:'l, 15 Sherwood Ct., Champaign ; Secretary-Treasu rer, ~iss Isabell Purnell, R.R. 1,
Ch ampaign.

C HICAGO CL UB
President, Vernon Hamilton, 333 S. 24 th_ St., Bellwood:
Vice-Presiden t :,.Oliss Edna Lohman, 1546 :\: . Talman A,·c.,
Chicago: Sec:etaq•-Treasu rer_, Richard :'\oble, 1825 E.
Everg reen,
l\lhcaton:
Assistan t
Sec reta ry-Trca_surer,
Willia m E. :\kBride, 2 106 ~- O a k Park Ave., Chicago;
Executive Board M embers, :\1iss Velma Ste phenson, 3 120
Oak Park Ave., Be rwyn ; D ewey Fristoe, 2 115 Evans R d.>
Flossmoor.

CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Presiden t, :\1'rs. :\iita D. C herry, 613 S. Poplar, Pana : \'icePresiden t, Miss Ada T eoclori, ~05 S. W)'a ndotte, T aylorville : Sec re tary, :Miss Mary Ahce M orrissey, Stonmg tonj
Treasure r, J ames J. Doglio, Kincaid.

DE W ITT COUNTY
President, Miss Ruth D uncan, 508 S. Ce nte r St., C linton;
Vice-President, G. Ernest Smith, K enney; Sec retary, M rs.
Imogene C. Blue, 3251/z E. Main St., Clinton: Treasurer,
Miss June Dickson, 220 N. Plum St., Fa rm er City.

FORD COUNT Y
President, Miss Ann Prescott, Piper C ity: Vice- Presidtnt,
)..{iss Thelma C aldwell, Sibley: Sec retary-Treasurer, R ich-.
ard Bruno, Roberts.

GR UNDY COUNT Y
President, R ex S iron, M inooka; Vice-Pre_sident, ~iss M abel
Allen, Mo rris; Secretary-Treasure r, Miss Antoine tte Naretto, Braceville.

IROQUOIS COUNT Y

President, Clifford Bury, S toc kland: Vice-President, Ric hard
Murph y, Donovan: Secretary-TJreasurer, Mrs. J ea n
M urphy, Donovan.

KANE-K ENDALL COUNTI ES
President, Miss J ean Putnam, Batavia; Vice-Presiden t,
R obert Pittman, St. Charles: Secretary, L uther Van
Me ter, 353 Orchard St., Elgin : Treasurer, Cheste r Alexa nde r, 775 Sou th St., Elg in.

KANKAKEE CO UNTY
President, Mrs. M argaret Egan, R.R. 2, St. Anne: VicePresident, J ames Baker, 3741/z ~- Forrest, Bradley: Sccrernry, Mrs. Lucile O'Connor, 435 S. M yrtle, Kankakee;
Treasure r, G lenn G ilbertson, H erscher.

K NOX-WARREN-MERCER COUNTIES
Preside nt, Warren La Bounty, 10 1 Duffield, Galesburg : VicePresident, Miss Betty Steinhagen, For reston ; Secre ta ryTreasurer, William T. Hines, 1460 Beecher, Galesburg.

LA SALLE COUNTY
President, D ean M artin, 611 W. M ad ison St., Ottawa; Vice•
President, D ean Arbogast, 702 N. Shabbona St., Streator;
Secretary, Miss Jane t Weldon, 700 Griffith Ct., O ttawa;
Treasu rer, Miss Anna M ae Waite, 11 l W. Lincoln Ave.,
Streator.

LIVI NGSTON COUNTY
Presiden t, Mrs. Ruth Durham, 6 16 W. C leary, Pontiac;
Vice-President, Mrs. Gladys Short, Saunemin; Secre ta ryTreasurer, Arnold Natzke, I 103 N. Mill St., Po n tiac.

LOGAN COU!'\T Y
President, H a rry Jac kson, 617 N. Ham ilton, Lincoln j ViccPresident, Robert S. Taylor, 905 Deca tur St., Lincoln;
Sec retary, Miss Dorothy Sandlebe n, 454 Fifth St., Lincoln;
Treasure r, Miss Eva Anderson, 905 Decatur St., Lincoln.

MACON COUNTY
President, 0. L. Hastings, Macon ; V ice.President, Pa ul
Swearingen, East Will iam Stree t R d., Decatur ; Secre tary,
~1:iss Eunice .Mize, 1038 S. 21st St., Deca tur; T reasurer,
~iss Olive Taylor, t 146 S. 2 1st St., D ecatur.

1.IACOUPl!'\-MO!'\T GOM ERY COUNTIES
President, Miss Dorothy Goesman, 1511 N. Jackson, Litch•
field; V ice.President, Mrs. Mildred 8. Ryan, 802 S.
J ackson, Litchfield: Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Inna Obertino, 51 l Taylor, Litchfield.

MADISON COUNT Y
President, M rs. Frnnk Strejcek, 142 ~- K a nsas, Ed wa rd'>vi lle: Vice•Prcsident, Stephen Paynic, Box 6 77, Ro xana;
Secretary, Mrs. C lemen t Diessne r, 635 Acton Ave., Wood
Rive r: Treasu rer, ~frs. M ary H ill, l-lighland.

MC LEAN COUNT Y
Presiden t, Wesley Stephens, 309 S. Vale S t., Blooming ton;
Vice- Presiden t, \Varren Craig, 1004 E. Fron t St., Bloominf_.on : Secre tary-11reasurcr, M rs. Paul B. Harris, 23
U niversity C t., ::'\ormal.

PEORI A COUNTY
President, Miss E sther Baker, 2 12 Bradley Ave., Peoril;
Vice-President, M rs. G ilbe rt Maple, I IO Ashland Ave.,
Peoria: Secretary, M rs. M aria C. Bayer, 318 Arc her Ave.,
Peoria: Treasurer, Miss Be\•erly Pyle, 2 12 Bradley Ave.,
Pcori;-i.

PIATT COUNTY
President, Willi:1111 F. Brad y. 4 10 E. Lafaye tte St.. Monti~
cello: Vice-Preside nt, Miss Gwen Elder, 138 S . Pia tt,
Mo:1:ic-cllo ; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. J ean H . Bornell,
Quan tico, Va.

ST. CLAIR-MONROE COUNTIES
President, Mrs. Lloyd Streiff, 2810 E. Mai n St., Belleville;
V ice-President, M rs. Florence Biehl, 114 :--J. 28th St.,
Belleville: Secretary, M rs. Betty Bucknell, 49 Southern,
Belleville: Treasurer, M rs. Patricia Ga11aghc r, 16 S. 23 rd
St., Belleville.

SANGAMON COUNT Y
President, Miss Gertr ude Sampen, 603¼ S. :"lew St., Sprinsfield: V ice-President, Dr. Wilbur T. R eece, 1224 M assman
Ave., Springfield; Sec re tary, :Mrs. J ohn D. Tomlinson,
2165 S. T enth St., Springfield .

TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, William Frederick Turner, Morton; Vice-P residen t, Ward C. Grundy, Mo non ; Secretary•Treasurer,
Miss Jean Wilson, Morton.

VERM ILION COUNTY
President, Mrs. Jean J-1. Vonderobe, 815 N. H azel, D a nville;
Vice-President, Gerald W. Atkinson, 443 Franklin, Da11vil1e; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss J une Bradley, 304 W.
North St., Danville.

WILL COUNT Y
Presiden t, Charles Beck, 2 14 Ottawa St., Plainfield; V icePrcsidcnt, M iss Gertrude Rosell, 2 18 L incoln, J oliet;
Secretary-Treasurer, M rs. J oan H olliste r Geissle r, 207
First Ave., Jolie t: Advisory Board, Mrs. Marvel Fralich,
25 Lockport St., Plainfield: Miss Vivian Sallenbach, 600
Wheeler Ave., Jolie t.

CLEVELAND, O H IO
Presiden t, V ice- President, Secre tary-Treasure r, Mr. and M rs.
Harlie A. Petty, 5434 Grasmere R d., Maple H eig hts,
O hio.

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President, Arnold D . Collier, P.O. Box 448, St. Pe tersburc.,
Fla. ; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Bessie Spencer, 5565 2 1st
Ave., St. Pete rsburg, Fla .

ILLINOIS ST ATE NORMAL UN IVERSITY ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
President- Mrs. H . L. Sticgelmeier, Normal
Vire-President- M iss Elsie G. H odgson, Ottawa
Secretary-T reasure r- M rs. Elias W. Rolley, Bloomi ng ton
Oircc1orsR ichard F. Dunn, Normal
R oy A. R amseyer, Bloomington
Sa muel B. Sullivan, D eK alb
Mrs. C . H. Adolph, Normal

r
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SUMMER PROGRAM
ILLINOIS ST ATE NORMA L UNIVERS ITY
JUNE 15-A UGUST 7, 1953

June and July

T hree-Week Workshops and Courses Scheduled Off-Campus
( Consult county superintendents for data. )

June 9-10

Athletic Coaching School Offered at ISNU by Western
Illinois State College a nd ISNU.

June 15

Registration

June 22-26

H andwriting Clinic

June 23-25

Social Science Conference

June 29-July 3

Handwriting Clinic

June 29-July 3

Parent-Teacher Association Clinic

July 6- 10

I nternational Education Clinic

July 13-17

Basic Reading Clinic

July 14-16

Educational Conference and Exhibit

July 20-24

Advanced Reading Clinic

July 23-24

Special Education Conference

July 27-31

Junior a nd Senior High School Mathematics Conference

August 7

Commencement

Note: The three-week post session originally scheduled
for August 10-28 has been cancelled due to final
reduction in budget.
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